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JOHN Je KELLER& O, NEW YR

220 Ohurch St., Philadeilphia.
185 Pearl St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ca..

An iline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
0 m

FASTr OOLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dtp Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Specialties for Calico Prlnting.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHNM R. GEIGY & 00,
BABLE, SWITZERLAN D.
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ANILINES
St. Bonis Byestntt and Uhwial Co,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Coinplete Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

. uT. Benson &
Sole Agents for Canada.

Co.,
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMWSOV4 BRAJdD MACjET BRANO
Made at,8HALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated SAMBON BRAND has been bofore the Public for many
yeasan bs ad hst o frens mog onratos ndMunicipal The OWEN SOUNDJI

Corporations until It as become one o the leadlng Cements o the market
to-day, belng excelled by noue. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence invited.
MAGNET on the market, and respectfully ask consumier@ to give it a trial. Wrs HLO AE
It wilI. we thlnk, do its own advertising. Wrs HLO AE

PORTLAND CEMENT 0009 Limito
OZO. 8. KILBOURN, Sec'V-Treffl.

Ont. Head Office, OWE!I SOUND, Ont.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00U

-MÂ&NUPÂ.CTURECRB0F-

Suiphurie, Nitrie, and Muriatic Acide-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acids for Explosives.

Liquid Ammonia,, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin
Tin Crystals, Acetie Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powders
and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

LO:)%TDO:ITI - O~T.A2EIO.

HAlYILTON COTTON Co.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
OYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beame.
Hosiery Yarna in single or double, ini Cop, Skein or Cons.

Yarns of ail kinda for Manufacturer%' use.

Twlnes, Lampwlcke, W*bbl ngs, Etc.«

Dying of ail Color, iudn CENUINE FAST BLACKe

CANADA IRON FURNACE G0., LIMITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manufacturera of the well-known

"Ce.IeFe" Throo Bivors Ohareoal Pig Iron
Suitable for Car Wheelm, Cylinders and Fine Castings,

where the utmoet strength ia requlred.

UNSURPASSEI3 IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂIN
OR ÂMERIOÂN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance B/dg., Montreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00,..
SUOCESSRe TO

DRUMMOND-MdcCÂLL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
(Limted

Manufacturera of

1OMMce:

"Speolals, Hydrants, Valves, Eto.

- - -Canada Life Building,
MôONTrREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE CahNinzMÂNuPA<rntuEEK.

Sumac and Nutgall Extraots,

fo otnColonil Black
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 000,

User* of Black should investigate BOSTON. MASS., U.S.A.

Fasteat Blaok on the Market. CÂNÂDIÂN BRANOHCS :-63 Colborne Street, TORtONTO.
13 liemolne Street, MONTREAL.
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A Girgeao-t Seiving
in fuel and repair bills-coupled with good regulation and simplicity of desig-

as gained for THE WHEEILOCK and IDEAL ENGINES tbeir greae popularity. If you

are interested in steam power write to us about these engines. Ask for catalogue.

The Goldie &MçCuIIoch Go., Limnited, m Gait, Ont.
W, LOMK AS AND GASOLINE ENGIN ES, BOILES.PUMPS WATER WHELP FOUR MIL

WORKINQ MAOHINERY, IRON PULLEYS, WOOD RIM SPLIT PULLEYS, SIIAFTINO, HANQERS,

GEARI NOS' FRICTION CLUTCH PULLE.YS, Etc., Etc. SAFES, VAULTS and VAULTr DOORS.

Branch
Offices
and
Agencies:

Wm. Hamiltonm
Mfg.C..

John BBrtraxx & SOnS
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

wCanada Tool Works
MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS OF

METALmWORKING
MACHINE TOOLS

-FOR-

Machine Shops,
Ship Yards, Bolier Shops

iRoiling Miis

M4 3 Locomotive and Car Shops,
Brass Shops.

?KERMILLIWMACIIIRERYU
When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention Tac CAIYÂDIAI; MÀAUÀCT'U"R.
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IRE NOYAu 80011k STEEL C061LI1XITED
MANUFACTUREItS 0F

.BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FROM 1 TO 5 INCHES IH DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN ae 0F AN INCHI.

Spring, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 4.8 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

H~IEAVY J3ORGINGS a S-PJZCIALTy.

"FERRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.
Works-NEW GLASGOW9 N.S., and FERRONA, N.S.

Headi Office-NEVV GLASGOVY, NOVA SCOTI7A

GALT M

PETER IIAY,
Manufacturera of Every

Description of..

achineKnifeWorks
[TtVJ J t 'i~ALTONT.

SS For Wood-Working, Paper
BAK LL ± IJ Cuttung and Leather-
KNOVES i ilpil'i ain es
KNIVES ICIRAO - ýi iîf IîdHShear Blades,
KNIVES PA Straw Knives,Etc., Etc. Paper Knives,

Quality Ouaranteodl. Speclal Knives MacletorlasCv rv . n. dgmpul-M bIU-é

DOMINION BRIDGE CjBQ Limited, ONREL N

Steel Bridges for Railways and. Highways, AHN OKPQ

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,
Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

St.loB ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, dOIS TS', GIRDER9S, CHANNELS,>ANGLES, TEES, Z BA4RS and PLATES
Tables, glvlnq Sizes and Strengtb of Rolled Bain on application. ALWAYS ON HANO I ENTHS V ETO

PotOIJiceAddres8,G O G E V , Agent, 38 Canada Life BuildingMNRAL. G O G . N 9TORONTO, ONT.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TUEz CAxZiAÂZ MÂZUpàcTuREa.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 0o0., Llmited,

NORTHWICH9 ENGLAND.

PURE ALKA&LI
48'/. and 58', (Light and Hoavy)

BLEACH£aPWD.
35*/ý te 37'/. (Hardviood Oaskse)

OAUSTIG SODA
60/. to 770/.

Wfinn & Holland,
MONTREAL9

Soie Agents for Canadla.

SODA 'O RYSTALS
Lump and Orushodl. Bris. and Bagus.

OONCT SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENGTH

BICARBONATE SODA
1 AB8OLUTELY PURE

Aise for Minerai Water Manufacturer*.

Wm. J. iVATHESON &CO*9.,IE
NEW YORK<

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAI-, CANADA

DYE. a . M

~-4TUFFS

The Poison Irô'n Works, TORONTO
CANADA.

We Manufacture-

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.

STEE BOLEIS
The BROWN AUTGMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCINES TRI.L.Do,,Pu LE ), Hoisting and Misng Engines

BTEEL STEAM VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET O)UR PRICES BIEFORE ORDERINO.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St.,- - Toronto, Canada

The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,

including ail the machine screw sizes, lias createîîl a demand for a plate made on the same principle,

to eut boits to 1inmch in diarneter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
* * SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND IES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-

SPROYEO SCREW PLATES, HAND
~~ TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

e . ~EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES. s. e

BUTTERFIELD & 00., m Rock Island, Que.
When writing to Âdvertisers kindly ment.ion TEEiir NwDIAMÂ!UFÂOTURzt.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
WELL-XNOWN

"1HAMMER BRAND"

Calcîned
Plaster

A ND

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.e
TriOONTO.

Galvan izi ng
BONE FOR THE TRADE.

QET «rOUMR mRICE5M.

%wl For IIRON FENCINC,
SAO4K aqd OFFICE RAIL.
ICS aqd ali lIIqds

of IRONWORIK
14 h- -- Âddresa:

Toronto Feqos & Ornanental Iron Works
99 Queen St. East, Toronto.

BROWsi- 00-Q
Manufacturer, cf

Squaore andi Hexagoit

HOT PRESSEO NUTS.

N1 PARIS, - ONT.

jfBOr m '
PEERERB ~ ,

OAeCzda
~-END FOR ATAUJOGUE I

When wrting te

Webster Food Water Hoator
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BIB FROM US.

P AJ'ICULAR experieiice for ten years in this departmneut
1 of engineering, and the fact that over

19COO WEBSTER HEATERS aei si

cvTI.YIN particulars, embracing details of construc-
~tion, materials, operation and exclumive resuitm,

w iii be sent on application.

DARLING BROTHERS,
Roliance Works, MONTREA&

À KLIPSTEIN & CU00w.or
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENTSe,

HAMILTON, ONT.

THE "MUMFORD" BO

4P~

Is built for brick-casixig. or with sheet steel case, as desire by purcbaser.
per cent. less coai than a return tubular bolier.

ILER

IRbBBl ENGINEERING 00., Limited, Amiherst, N.S.

Advertiueru kindly menltioni Talg 0*$"UN MÂKtJTAOTURER.
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1

YOU

ÀBOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREURILL?
CUTSANY ROCK. NO DIAMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co.

Ùnadian Rand Drill Co.
Àqents,

J8 vic-rc;RiA sQ.

MONTREÀL.

BUYERS' GUIDE SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PIE

0F' CANADA THE CÂNADIANM4 AUJFÀCTURER PIJBLISHINQ 006,
TORONTO@

]Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages.

Price, 0 5-00 Seo particulars in Àdvertisement in page 39.

DDGE
PATENT WOOB SPLIT PU LLEYS

WITH INTERCHANGEABLE BUSHINC SYSTEM.

Standard of Eioellenoe Everywhere.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agenoies ail over the World.

SOL-E PAKERS .,

Dodge Mfg, Go. TOONT
Whez writing to vtsr idymninTECANADIAN MAN'UFACTURER.
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Northey Mfg. GO., Limnited, 1000 KINC ST.Torno O t
SUBWAY,Too tO ,

BUYERS' GUIDE 0F CANAoDAq
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages.

I':RICEL_____
SENTr ON RECEIPTr

$5-00

0F PRICE.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO 00. TORONTO@
See pairticuIars in Advertisement in pagE 39.

ROfERCKJ. PARRE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple Bldg., - TORONTO.

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURERa :-Compeitent and Impartial advlce on
Industrial Electrical Systems of Lighting, Power Distribu-
tion, Heating and Weiding, Etc. Plans, Specifica.
tions, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Largo Varloty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMINUMo MIRROR9 CELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI wit-h LEASI CURRENT
ELBRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos# SAMSON Batteries and IMPERRAL SaUts, for Gas or 011 Engines.

Write us about Lighting
vour Faotory or Ofie. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTREAL

Whn writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tiix CÂNDiàx MÂNtIFÂOTUILER.

I I

We invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, giving, a good idea of our
standard patterns, sent free to A enquirers.

Northey Oas and Gasoline Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated pumps, electrie liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

Mm
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. ..... tions by the diversion of traffie f rom Canadian ports to Port-

DIfI~; ... e> 1'land aiid Boston. The trade of the undeveloped regions of

Il * New Ontario is naturally tributary to Toronto and the

I western peninsula of the Province and it is of the first

WAUURR ;em: jnvoiving the building of the rond with public

S7ABUISIIEO Nlu 8&channels.

PUBLISHED ON THE FRST AND THIRD FRIOAYS OF EUOH MONTU Lt is no less desirable to secure cheap transportation rates

SUBSORIPTIONS: and prevent the extortion so generally pracuised by railway

CANADA ANI) UNITED STATES, $1 - s.00 PER YEÂR. corporations.

ALL OTHER COUNTMIES IN POSTAL UNION, EIGHT SHILLIN.Gs When a subsidy is granted at so much a mile, tihe invari-

STERLING PER YEAR, I.NcL¶DING POSTAGE. able tendency is to construct as large a mileage as possible in

order to secure tihe Governinent subsidy, and to seli the bonds of

The Canadian Xaünranrer Pablishing Go, Liinited, the company, Most charters giving thein power to issue bonds

MoKinnon Building, Cor. Mfeinda and Jordan Sta., Toronto, in tihe proportion of $20,000 per mil.. lence tihe road is

Cable address: "ÂÂA. Western Union Telegraphie Code used. puihed through rapidlY, often greatly in. advance of public
requirements, and population strung, out sparsely in smali

16 MeErlStreetDBVsSon,&Mass settiernents instead of tise country being peopied compactly

1 AGFe ENTlSRt, BoDSTon s. and consecutively. Under Governînent construction the

AGENT FORUNITD STTES.work need be pursued no faster andi no farther than

Indx o Avetsrs.............. ag-4 required, letting settiement advance gradually and fil up the

Indx t Adertser............Pag 42 surrounding country. The plat, of concentrating- settiement

J. J. CASSIDEYS Editor and Mianager. instead of ietting tise sonesteads9 be too widely scattered is

________________________________________speciaiiy 
desirable in connection with an area throughi which

tise Tensiscaming Railway wiil pass, covering a distance of

PROVINCIAI, CONTROL 0F RAILWAYS. fifty miles embraced within the limit of tise Temagami Forest

The financial statement made by Premier Ross to tihe lieserve. This is covered with tihe largest body of pine

Legisiature on February 21, was of more than usual inter- tituber remaining itIse Province. Tise presence of any

est and sigîificance, as it embodied a proposition in favor -considerable number of àttlers on the runinlg of a railway

of the construction by the governmient of a railroad f ronistisrough ttins region, without extraordinary precautions such

North Bay for the opening Up of the Temiscaming, coun try ini as no private corporation lias hitherto taken, would in all

place of the usual plan of subsidizing, a private corporation to probability resuit in its destruction by fire at an early date.

undertake the work. Mr. Ross did not absoluteiy commit Both tise construction of tise road and tise distribution of

the administration to tîsis method, stitl less did he declare ini settiements ought to be under direct Goverument mnanage-

favor of any general system of Provincial railway ownership, ment if this calamity is to be avoided.

but the tone of his speech indicated very ciearly that he f uliy Roads.built in order to dlaimn subsidies and seli bonds in

realized the necessity of .safeguarding the interests of the advance of tihe legitimate demands of traffic, entail heavy

public against tihe flagrant abuses of monopoiy suie, and freight and passenger rates. The management fix tise rates

considered that the surest and easiest way to accomplisi this sufflcientiy high to cover tise isterest on bonds, soid generally

end in regard to New Ontario is the retention of tise control at a heavy discount, as well as on the Government subsidy,

of the higisways i the bands of tise people's representatives. and in addition they figure on paying a dividend on their comi-

As to wisether this course wili be finaily pursued is a mon stock. Until tisis point is reaclied, ail expost.ulations as to

inatter which aitogetlier depends upon the measure of public the extortionate figures charged aremtb h nwrta

support accorded tihe proposai. tise lisse does flot pay, and that tiserefore tisey cannot reduce

There is perhapa no important question upon wii public thie. Usîder Government Owner.siip aIl tisat the road would

opinion bas crystaiized more rapidly than tisat of tise public require to earn above running expenses would be tise actual

Ownership of raiiways, and bise receptiosi of Premîier Boss' cost of construction. Lt is estiusated tisat tise Temiscaming

timeiy suggestion bas thus far been so favorable that tisere is Road could be buit to Jamîes Bay at a cost of $15,000 per

iitt.ie doubt that he wili carry it into effect with tise fullest mile; the sum v'oted by tise Dominion Government, 'to tise

mneasure of popular approval. Tisere are especiaiiy strong originsal isolders of tise cisarter covering a considerabie portion

reasons wisy the road whicis is to be constructed into the of the route i4 $3,200, Deductingr this f rom tIse estisnated

ricbest portion of New Ontario, wisicls will afford tise incoming cost of consstructions wouid leave $ 11,800 per mile as

population an outiet for their products, sisould be under publiic the arnount on wisich interest would have to be paid out of

control. Tise geograpisical situation and characer of tlhe tise receipt.s, as agyainst a bond issue of $-'0)000 per mile and

country, and more than aIl, its position with regard to rivai possible dividends usîder tise system of private management.

business centres and competing uines of trafilc, render the Tise enormous public heritage to be develcped0 in New

question of vital importance to the commercial and manufac- Ontario, isscluding at léast 16,000,000 acres of agricultural

turing interests of Ontario. Recent deveiopments in railway areas, immense pine and spruce forests, and great mineral

management sufficiently show tise.danger wisichs menaces tise and peat fuel resources, should be utiiized ini accord with

trade of this country at the bands of great raiiway corpora- some general plan on whicis the. country could be settled

L
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steadily and systematically, and the various industries estab-
lished with an eye to the good of the whole people and the
consideration of each interest involved. The work should be
undertaken, as was pointed out by the Premier, for the
benefit of the Province of Ontario, instead of allowing our
trade to pass into the bands of others. In pointing out the
manner in which this can be accomplished, and directing the
public attention to the magnitude of the issues involved,
Mr. Ross lias given an additional evidence of the statesman-
ship and foresight which bas characterized his administration,
and we trust that in this notable new departure bis bands
will be strengthened by the support of the industrial and
mercantile interests of Ontario irrespective of party affili-
ations.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS AND DEPART-
MENTAL STORES.

Mr. W. B. Rogers, president of the Retail Merchants'
Association of Canada, makes strong objection to THE
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER's criticism upon the methods of
bis association in endeavoring to injure the business of one of
the largest manufacturing concerns in Canada because, in
connection with their other business, they operate a depart-
mental store. Mr. Rogers writes a letter to some of the
Toronto daily newspapers in which he says:-

If the editor of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is more
interested in departmental store manufacturers than in one-
line manufacturers, many of whom advertise in and support
bis paper, then it would be well for the retailers and manu.
facturera to thoroughly understand bis position.

The cause of the pain in Mr. Rogers' diaphragm was
occasioned by a remark made in these pages to the effect that
the T. Eaton Company were considering the removal of their
manufacturing plant from Toronto because of the persistent
and idiotic filght the Retail Merchants' Association were
making upon them because they operate a departmental store.

Of course it affords us pleasure to again define our position
in this matter. It is not the policy of this journal to array
itself either for or against departmental stores, as such, nor
do we advocate any class of manufacturera doing so; and
whatever we may say is said from the standpoint of a correct
journalistic representation of the interests of manufacturera
as we view it. Without reference to any other business in
which Mr. Eaton may be engaged be is a manufacturer who
bas invested large capital in plant and machinery in the
production of a certain description of goods, in doing which
he gives employment to a large number of men and women,
boys and girls. We are not considering the question of how
lie disposes of them ; and in our opinion the man or associa-
tion who attempts to injure that business is not acting in the
best interest of the community. So, too, Mr. Rogers is a
manufacturer engaged in the production of a certain descrip-
tion of goods and as such he is a valuable integer in the
community, and no man or influence should endeavor to injure
his business except, incidentally of course, through fair and
legitimate competition, resulting in the survival of the fittest.
Mr. Eaton operates a store in which he sella a large variety
of articles, among which may be enumerated furniture. He
is not a manufacturer of furniture, but a purclraser of it. Mr.
Rogers is a manufacturer of furniture, such as Mr. Eaton
sella, and he is also a retatiler of furniture as Mr. Eaton is.

Il.

1 --
There are many other manufacturers of furniture besides Mr.
Rogers; and if some of these can afford to sell their products
to Mr. Eaton at prices which enables him to dispose of tbem
to the people who wish to buy, and at prices at which Mr.
Rogers cannot or does not wish to compete, it is only a ques-
tion of time as to the survival of the fittest. A nimble
sixpence is better than a slow shilling, and if consumera who
have occasion to purchase furniture can obtain it for less
money from Mr. Eaton than from Mr. Rogers, why should
they not be allowed to do so? The manufacturer who makes
furniture which Mr. Eaton sella from his store is a consumer
of raw materials and an employer of labor the same as Mr.
Rogers, and why should Mr. Rogers object to the competition
of his brother manufacturers I Mr. Eaton sells numerous
lines of goods, but as far as our knowledge goes he is a manu-
facturer of but one line, and we have the same interest in his
success as a one-line manufacturer as we have in Mr. Rogers'
success as a one-line manufacturer. Mr. Eaton bas never
patronized this journal by advertising in it, neither bas Mr.
Rogers, but we enjoy the patronage of many other manufac-
turers, some of whom confine their products to only one line,
while others engage in the production of several lines, and
these understand our position on the question under con-
sideration quite as fully as Mr. Rogers could wishl.

FLYING OFF THE HANDLE.

In a previous issue of this journal was discussed the possi-
bility of the removal of the manufacturing department of the
T. Eaton Company from Toronto to another city, the idea
being advanced that the dissatisfaction of the Company had
its inception in the fight made upon it by the Retail
Merchants' Association because it operates a departmental
store. It was also mentioned that an aggressive fighter
against the Eaton Company was Mr. E. M. Trowern, secretary
of the Merchants' Association, who was, at the time alluded
to, an employe of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association,
and that while he was taking pay from that Association he
was spending time and energy in endeavoring to destroy the
business of one of the largest manufacturing concerna in
Canada.

Several of the Toronto daily papers thought the article to
be of sufficient interest to be reproduced in their columns,
whereupon Mr. W. B. Rogers, president of the Retail
Merchants' Association, addressed letters to them in defence
of Mr. Trowern, in which, lacking just cause of complaint, he
finds relief in making statements which vary very widely
from the important element of accuracy.

No man knows better than Mr. Rogers, who was a member
of the executive committee, that Mr. Trowern was never
secretary of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association. His
accomplishment as "a well posted man on association work"
was not challenged, and his connection with the Association
was only as an employe whose duty it was to canvas for new
members for it. Other men before his time and since labored
with better success than he met with and even at this time
the Association is employing several persons in thus obtain-
ing new members. There was no intimation in our article
that Mr. Trowern was doing the work of one association
without the knowledge of the other, a point at which our
criticism was aimed being that the gentlemen of the execu-
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tive committee who employed him to solicit manufacturers

who were non-members to join the Association, were well

aware that he was at that very time actively engaged in

behalf of Mr. Rogers' Retail Merchants' Association, in

fighting a large and important manufacturing concern-that

at the very time he was taking pay for canvassing for new

members for the Manufacturera' Association, he was spending

time and energy in endeavoring to destroy the business of one

of the largest manufacturing concerna in Canada. This was

well known to the executive committee of the Association, of

which Mr. Rogers was a member, and his intimation that Mr.

Trowern was at the time secretary of the Association, which

he was not, accentuates a condition that reflected as little

credit upon the individual as upon those who stultified them-

selves in employing him. This questionable condition, when

it became generally known, resulted in the severance of the

tie that required a solatium of a month's salary to even

things up, which Mr. Rogers imagined to be an honorarium

and testimonial for services rendered.

THE OLD GUARD.

The February issue of Industrial Canada informa us thatt

during the previous month Mr. H. J. Dale, representing the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, had called upon a

number of manufacturera in Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.,

with the result that several of them in that province had

sent in their application for membership. "The result of

this will be," says the organ, "that the manufacturera will

now have the henefit of an Association whose interests are

as extensive as the country itself, and the deliverances of its

committees will henceforth carry much greater weight and

influence."
The Victoria Colonist of Pebruary 12, informe us that Mr.

Dale was there in that city as a special representative of the

Association, his mission to the Coast being to place before

the. manufacturera there the adiantages to be derived by

becoming members of the Association. Speaking to a repre-

sentative of the Colonist, Mr. Dale said that although the

Association had been in active existence for twenty years it

was only recently that it had made its importance felt. It

is the work of the legislative committee, he said, to watch

every measure introduced into Parliament, to carefully con-
aider the possible effect on the manufacturing industries, and

when necessary bring influence to bear on the Government to

have the bill so framed that it may not conflict with the

interests of any group of members of the Association. The

tarif committee is entrusted with the task of securing varia-

tions in the tarif that will tend to benefit both the manu-

facturer and the consumer; and as the Association is strong,

numerically, and represents large capital, it is enabled to
bring strong pressure to bear upon the Government, and

secure concessions that individual manufacturera, and even a

combination of all those engaged in one line of business,

côuld not hope for. Mr. Dale reported that the task assigned
him in British Columbia had been an easy one. All the

important manufacturing concerna had joined the Associa-
tion, and the principle object of his visit to the province had
been accomplished, which was to secure the co-operation of
the lumbering interests in securing the re-imposition of the

Iuty on lumber, which will be one of the Association's
strongest efforts during the present session of Parliament.

We suppose that Mr. Dale's little speeches and arguments
were prepared for him before he left Toronto, and that .he
was saying just what he was instructed to say, but it is this
sort of twaddle that is nauseating in the extreme. The policy
of the present management seems to be to ignore all that the
Association had effected during the twenty-five years of its

previous existence in the interest of Canadian manufacturing
industries; not to remember that for a quarter of a century
the influence and work of the Association was a most potent
factor in shaping the fiscal*policy of the country, a policy
which even a changed Government declined to abandon. It
is not surprising that Mr. Dale should ignore the past services
of the Association, confining his remarks to telling that the
manufacturera will now-under the present regime-have
the benefit of an association whose influence has now become
as extensive as the country itself, and how the deliverances
of its committees will henceforth carry much greater weight
and influence than when the Old Guard was on deck. It
was a beautiful tribute to the Old Guard when Mr. Dale told
the British Columbia manufacturers that it was only recently
the Association had made its importance felt; when he told
them that now every measure introduced into Parliament
received the most careful consideration ; that now the tarif
committee could secure variations in the tariff which would
benefit the members ; that now the Association is enabled to
bring such strong pressure to bear upon the Government as
to secure such concessions as might be demanded, and to
promise the lumbermen that the duty on Yankee lumber
would now be re-imposed-that it would be one of the
strongest efforts of the Association to effect this through its
strong pull with the Government. It is not surprising, we
say, that Mr. Dale should babble such stuif when he has
access to Industrial Canada.

Who were the boys of the old brigade I Who composed the
Old Guard ? Here are the names of some of them :

William Bell, James Worthington, Joseph Simpson, James
Watson, George Booth, Robert MacGregor, W. H. Storey,

• J. S. Larke, Henry Bickford, R. W. Elliot, J. B. Arm-
strong, Adam Warnock, Wm. Chaplin, John Taylor, James
Kendrey, F. J. Philips, Emil Boeckh, Thomas Cowan, Samuel
May, Frederic Nicholls, James Goldie, Edward Gurney, J. A.
Pillow, Bennett Rosamond, George Pattinson, M. B. Perine,
B. Greening, G. W. Sadler, J. R. Barber, Robert Mitchell,
Louis Cote, Wm. Christie, W. F. Cowan, William Harty,
Wm. E. Sanford, John Bertram, W. H. Law, Geo. E.
Drumm'ond, John Penman, John Hewton, A. E. Kemp, John
Cowan, A. W. Brodie, John Ferguson, J. 0. Thorne, T. H.
Smallman, J. M. Taylor, Henry Stroud, James Warnock, H.
J. Bird, J. T. Smith, John Calder, J. A. Cantlie, George
Clare, A. W. Morris, David Morrice, Robert McCullough,
C. D. Warren, James Hay, D. F. Jones, John McClary, R.
W. Henniker, D. W. Robb, William Thoburn, E. C. Walker,
S. T. Willett.

THE PROPERTY OF THE PEOPLE.

A large and representative meeting was held in Toronto a
few days ago under the auspices of the Single Tax Associa-
tion, to listen to an address from Hon. T. L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, his subject being "The Effect of Taxation on

~w1w w-r.
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Material Prosperity." Mr. Robert Kilgour, a prominent
citizen of Toronto largely interested in banking and manufac-
turing enterprises, presided, surrounded by a number of other
influential gentlemen.

Mr. Johnson laid down the general principle that it was
the land and not property that should bear the burden of
taxation. He argued for the workingman, saying that when
he put up a home he made the property around more valu-
able, and under the present system of taxation he was paying
more than his share. If land was taxed every vacant lot
owner would lose, "and he is the man we are after," said Mr.
Johnson. "When you abolish taxation on improvements
and put it on land, you do not pay men a premium to do
things we do not want them to do.

" This system of land owning is a cause of poverty, of
drunkeness and crime. It is this system that shuts the door
and makes it appear that God has put more people on earth
than earth can support.

" Under a natural system a man should make a good living
in six hours a day, and no man will need to work at starva-
tion wages.

"I believe the best way to get on in life is to lielp
others.

" Tax stocks and bonds ? Not a bit! You have value for
them because you have ownership in property somewhere,
which is already taxed. You wouldn't put a tax'on a man's
house and lot and also on the deed, would you? I would not
tax the capital of a bank, but I would tax the ground
the bank occupies.

A questioner arose :-" How about the companies who
own valuable public franchises, but who own very little
land ?

The answer was emphatic. "All public franchises should
be the property of the people. They should own and operate
every monoply in the land. Till they do the franchise value
is the land value, and should be taxed to the utmost. That
is, the strip of street they pass through should be taxed up to
the value of the franchise.

"If you can put into effect a single tax and make it impos-
sible for men to hold land idle, works will multiply, wages
will rise, and we will not witness the sight of able-bodied
men begging another man for a job."

This sentence, and the arguments that backed it up, were
enthusiastically received, and when Mr. Johnson left the hall
he received what to him must have been a gratifying ovation.

AN OPPRESSIVE LAW.

The Mail and Empire publishes an editorial having refer-
ence to the Act passed about a year ago by the Ontario
Legislature, and since gone into effect, respecting the
licensing of extra-provincial corporations, in which it quotes
the opinion entertained by the London, Eng., Daily Express
regarding it. The Act makes it obligatory upon any com-
mercial corporation doing business in Ontario other than
those incorporated by the Ontario Government, to obtain a
license froim the Government to do business in the province,
neglect to do.which subjects the offender to heavy fine. The
cost of the license is regulated by the amount of the capital
stock of the company, ranging upward from twenty-five
dollars. The Act is no respecter of sources from which

authority is derived for corporations to exist, but applies
not only to American concerns desiring to do business in
Ontario, but to every other country including the British
Kingdom and to every other province in the Dominion. The
English journal describes the Act as "anything but re-
ciprocity," stamps its operation as an "official theft," and
declares that the applicant for a license under it has to
submit his affairs to an "inquisitorial " examination. These
terrns are expressive of strong indignation ar, an Act that
never should have been passed.

The Act bears with great severity upon manufacturers who
come under the operation of it, particularly those doing
business in the city of Toronto, our information being that
more than a hundred corporations engaged in manufacturing
in this city are affected by it, and that many of these are
members of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. We
were informed in the December issue of Industrial Canada
that the Association had appointed a committee to report as
to what action should be taken by the manufacturers in this
connection, but if any such report has been made it has not
been published, nor have the manufacturers been invited to
co-operate with the Association in an endeavor to have
repealed a most obnoxious and oppressive law.

We quite agree with the Mail and Empire that "the Act
ought never to have been passed. Every company authorized
to do business in any other province of Canada, every com-
pany trading under the authority of a Dominion law, every
company having a British charter, should be permitted to
trade here free. Ontario's action is likely to promote
retaliation, and instead of a free movement of trade through-
out the Dominion there will tend to be commercial non-
intercourse among the provinces."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Only one town in Ontario is illuminated with acetylene
gas. This is Bradford, which has a population of 1,000.
The light is eminently satisf-ictory, and it is supplied at a
cheaper rate than coal gas could possibly be sold for under
similar conditions. Niagara Falls is an ideal location for a
carbide factory. If electric current were available there,
Ontario might have the biggest carbide plant in the world.
There is a world-wide market for carbide, and the country
that can produce it the cheapest is the one that will command
the business. No country has better facilities for the carbide
industry than Canada. It is a thousand pities that the On-
tario Government is so dilatory in developing the electric
resources of Niagara Falls.-The Toronto World.

The reason why Canada does not possess a carbide industry
with sufficient capacity to supply the home demand, and
energy to do it, is because the patent under which the article
is made is in the hands, of a few men who have become rich
through their monopoly.

Industrial Canada states that inquiry had been received,
(presumably at the office of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association), from a large house in England, buying for
Australian trade, for names of Canadian makers of boots and
shoes, to be shipped direct to Australia,'and that "any infor-
mation will be gladly furnished through the office of the
Association." - Why not send the .large house in England a
copy of the Canadian Trade Index ? On reference to it we
discover the name of only one Canadian maker of boots and
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shoes, but the Buyers' Guide of Canada gives the names and

addresses of forty of the leading manufacturers and shippers

of such goods.-a

Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, in his budget

speech, outlined the Government's programme of legislation

for the present session. Without committing himself to the

project, he threw out the suggestion that a railway, 160

miles in length, from North Bay to Temiscaming, to open up

the latter district, might be built with public funds. He

also announced that the Governnient would bring down bills

to encourage beet sugar production, to improve the public

highways by an expenditure of $1,000,000 in ten years, to

abolish toll roads, to encourage the dressed beef industry,

and to promote technical education.

How well we all remember the day when the free-traders

mounted to the housetops and shouted lo'ng and loud that

the tariff was a tax upon the consumer. Perhaps they really

believed what they said at the time. Perbaps some of them

really believe it now. If any do they should turn their

attention to current events in China, where the Chinese

Government is urging that it be allowed to increase the

customs duties, and the representatives of the Powers are

declining to entertain such a proposition on the ground that

it would be a hardship to the foreign producers, and that the

latter would have to pay the money thus raised by China for

indemnity purposes. Even the representative of free-trade

England takes this view of it. In other words, it is every-

where admitted that the foreign producer, not the consumer,

pays the tax.-Troy, N.Y., Times.

Our Toronto correspondent, referring to the recent increase

in attention that is given to the pulp wood and paper mill

interests in Canada, emphasizes the need of the Dominion for

more American capital. Canadians are beginning to seriously
consider the almost limitless resources of their country in

localities that have as yet been scarcely explored. It will

undoubtedly take a vast amount of money to develop these

sections and to advantageously utilize enormous natural

resources that there exist. Undoubtedly there is an abun-

dance of American capital ready for just such investments,
providing they seem to offer a reasonable opportunity for

profit. The intimate commercial and industrial relations

between the Dominion and the United States are likely to be

more and more strengthened by the alliances that must come

from the large einployment of American capital in that part

of the continent.-The Paper Mill.

Canada welcomes capital, come from where it may. When

it is invested here it immediately becomes Canadian capital.

At the recent meeting of the British Empire League in

Canada, held in Ottawa, a letter was read from Hon. G. W.

Ross, Premier of Ontario, in which he took strong ground in

favor of preferential trade within the British Empire against

the rest of the world. He said: "The largest question

which is likely to be very soon within the arena of Imperial

pOlitics is preferential trade within the Empire. In my

opinion, the time is near at hand for extending the area of

preferential trade, and including within its scope the whole

Empire. Our trade with the other colonies is growing stead-

ily. We are already in a position to supply many of them

with classes of goods which they now purchase from foreign

countries. If all the colonies would enter into a federation

for trade with èach other and with the United Kingdom, as

against the world, they would be brought more closely to-

gether commercially and politiçally ; and if this were followed

up by preferential trade on the part of the United Kingdom

with the colonies against the world, our hold of the British

markets would be strengthened, and a great impetus given to

all our industries." This has the ring of the true metal.

The publishers, Messrs. Aliman & Son, 67 New Oxford St.,

W.C., London, Eng., have sent us a copy of "The Metric

Systein in Theory and Practice," by S. Jackson, M.A., with

an introduction by J. E. Dowson, chairman of the executive

committee of the British Decimal Association. Crown 8 vo.,

cloth, price one shilling-with answers, '/,. The table -of
contents includes (1) description of the metric system ; (2)

arithmetical operations ; (3) calculations of prices ; the sys-
tem in practical detail as regards length, area, volume,

capacity, weight and measuration ; and the system having

reference to decimal coinages, the proposed British decimal

coinage, the calculation of prices, and the conversion of

foreign coinages, weights and measures. Regarding this

valuable little book the London Chamber of Commerce

Journal says : "A clear and concise treatment of the prin-
ciples of the metric system, with ample examples and care-

fully graduated practical exercises, illustrating beyond doubt

the advantages that would accrue to commerce by the adop-

tion of such a system. The work throughout is carefully
compiled and well produced. We can confidently recom-

mend this book equally to the notice of all teachers, pupils

and students desirous of understanding the principles and

application of the metric system."

The German Government have arranged for efficient steam-

ship service between that country and South African ports,

to be maintained for fifteen years, for which very liberal

subsidies are to be paid. One item included in the conven-

tion goes about as far in the way of protection as the most

ardent McKinleyite could wish for, and is as follows :

The new steamers must be constructed and fitted out in
German yards, and German materials as far as possible are to
be employed ; plans are to be submitted for the approval of
the Imperial Chancellor; the supply of coals is to be from
Gprman sources when the ships are in the German, Dutch or
Belgian ports named; provisions to be supplied from German
sources ; no agreements can be made with foreign govern-
ments concerning the carriage of mails, etc., without the
sanction of the Imperial Chancellor; the Chancellor is
authorized to prevent the import by these vessels into Ger-
man, Dutch and Belgian ports of all agricultural products
which compete with similar products of German agriculture,
with the exception of tobacco, beeswax, skins, hides and
wool ; German goods, or those destined for Germany, or goods
from or to German protectorates, are to be forwarded before
foreign goods destined for foreign places, if their shipments
are notified to the company at the same time; employees as
well as agents in foreign places must be German subjects.

At Brussels, Belgium, on December 13, last, the Interna-

tional Conference for the Protection of Industrial Property

adopted the following resolutions:

First.-The period of exclusive rights, previously fixed at
six months for patents and three months for industrial

-r~ ~-
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designs, models, and trade marks, is extended to a year for
the first named and four months for the second named.

Second.--Countries signing the convention enjoy recipro-
cally the protection accorded by each country to its citizens
against unfair competition. -

Third.-Patents cannot lapse because they are not put in
circulation, except after a minimum delay of three years,
dating from the first application in countries where the
patent is allowed, and in cases in which the conditions of the
patent do not justify causes of inaction.

The unjust discrimination in freight rates practised by the
Canadian trunk lines of railway against Canadian commerce
in favor of American shippers, bas worked more strongly to
the disadvantage of Canada than any high customs tarif
could ever do, and should'the Government refuse to allow the
preferential tariff rebate to British goods entering the
country through a foreign country, the remedy would be
incomplete and to a large extent ineffective. Circumstances
frequently exist where even the imposition of the full duty
on British goods would not prevent their importation through
the port of New York, and many importers in Ontario and
Manitoba would deem it a hardship to be forced to pay full
duty when importers in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
enjoyed the rebate. The only effective remedy for the evils
complained of is the Government ownership or control of the
railroads.

The executive committee of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association have appointed the following additional repre-
sentatives to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association :
Mesrs. Octavius Newcombe, of Newcombe Piano Co., To-
ronto ; James Tudhope, of Tudhope Carriage Co., Orillia,
Ont. ; T. L. Moffatt, of Moffatt Stove Co., Weston, Ont.;
John Tilden, of Gurney-Tilden Co., Hamilton, Ont. ; F. B.
Fetherstonhaugh, patent solicitor, Toronto ; R. B. Andrew,
of Bell Organ and Piano Co., Guelph, Ont., and J. N. Shen-
stone, of Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Toronto.

At a recent meeting of the executive committee of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association a discussion arose over
the reported intention of the Grand Trunk and Canadian
Pacific Railways to sidetrack Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and
St: John, both summer and winter, as far as they could do
so, in favor of Portland, Maine, and Boston, Mass. Con-
sidering the fact that the Dominion Government bas contri-
buted very largely towards the construction and maintenance
of these roads, it would be an outrage upon the whole
country shou ld the threat be put into execution, and every
effort should be made to frustrate it. The committee were
of the opinion that a counter move should be made by the
Dominion Government by refusing to allow the preferential
tarif rebate in favor of British goods unless imported directly
into a Canadian port. The Government should take the
proposed action very promptly and it should also obtain a
controlling interest in both roads by purchase of a majority
of stock.

The Council of the Toronto Board of Tradehas taken up
the ma4ter of drop-letter postage in cities and towns and will
endeavor to induce the Government to reduce such postage
to one cent.

The American Iron and Steel Association bas received
from the manufacturers complete statistics of the production
of all kinds of pig iron in the United States in 1900, which,
compared with the production of three previous years, was
as follows:-

1897 ... .......... ....... ......... 9,652,680 tons.
1898 ................................ 11,773,934
1899 . .............................. 13,620,703 "
1900 ..................... ..... .... 13,789,242 "

The production in the second half of 1899 and the first half
of 1900 aggregated 14,974,105 tons, or almost 15,000,000
tons; against which there was'a decline of production in the
second half of 1900 as compared with the first half of
1,495,896 tons. The production of Bessemer pig in 1900
was 7,943,452 tons, against 8,202,778 tons in 1899 ; of basic
pig in 1900, all made with coke or mixed anthracite and coke
was 1,072,376 tons, against 985,033 tons in 1899 ; of spiegel-
eisen and ferromanganese in 1900 was 257,977 tons, against
219,768 tons in 1899, and of charcoal pig in 1900 was
339,874 tons, against 284,766 tons in 1899.

A meeting of the executive committee of the Canadian
Electrical Association to make preliminary arrangements for
the annual convention at Ottawa was held at Montreal a few
days ago when it was decided that the dates of the convention
should be June 19, 20 and 21. A committee was
appointed to arrange for papers and topics for discussion,
and a strong local committee was nominated to make the
necessary arrangements for the meeting which gives promise
of being a most successful one. A number of new members
were elected at this executive meeting.

The indications at this writing are that Congress will dis-
appoint the reasonable expectation of the taxpayers of the
country by neglecting to make any large changes in the
revenue act. That law, for two or three years, has been
piling up a surplus of seventy or eighty million dollars in the
treasury. From the treasury this unneeded money is sent to
New York, where bankers lend it out at a profit to their
customers. Thus we have the very curious condition that the
government takes from the people earnings which it does not
want, and permits favored individuals to find advantage in
lending this money to the people who gave it and own it. The
legal right of Congress to do such a thing is clear enough, but
the moral right is more than questionable. The people paid
the taxes cheerfully when the exigency of war presented
itself ; but they have a natural and creditable unwillingness
to continue paying them long after the war has ended. The
responsibility for maintaining this heavy and useless burden
resta of course with the predominant political party, and that
party solemnly pledged itself in its platform to take the
burden off. The remarkable victory won by it at the polls is not
therefore, warrant for the enlarged expenditure upon which
some public men seem to have their minds set, but is rather
in the nature of a command that the taxes shall be repealed,
Two or three years ago there was much outcry because the
country had 4'a billion dollar Congress." Now the plain
promise is that Congress at this one session will expend
almost as much as that Congress of unfavored memory ex-
pended in two sessions. The truth is that the presence of a
large surplus offers a temptation to promote projects for
using the public money which could find no support were no
surplus in existence, and this temptation members of Congress
find difficulty in resisting. The Ship Subsidy bill, for
example, has its only hope in the surplus ; but we incline to
believe that the adoption of that measure will not be regarded
by the nation with approval while taxation presses so severely
upon industry.-The Textile Record.
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CAPTAUNS 0F INDUSTRY.
The following Items oflInformationl, whl@h-are ciaeesifted under the titie Of Cap-

ains of Industry," relate to matters that are of speciai Interest to every advertlser.
n these pages, and to ovory concern ln Canada Interested ln any manufactur-
ing Industry whatever, this intorest extefldiflg to suppiy housse aise.

If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind la beIng started, or an eiectric
Iighting plant Instituted, or an eiectric raiiroad, or a teophone, or a teiegraph line
le boing construCtd; or a saw miii, a wooien, cotton, or knittlng mlii; or If any

Indlustriai establishment has been destroyed by lire with a probablllty of Its being
rebuilt, our friendse houid understand that possibiy there may be something ln

the ovent for, them. Do you catch on to the Idea ?

The starting of any such conoern means a demand for corne sort of machines,
machinery, or supplies, such auesteam engines and boliers. shafting, puiieys, beit-
Ing, lubricants, machlnery suppliee, wood or Iron working machinery, ventilatinfi

and drying apparatus; pumpa, valves, packing, dynamos, motorsq, wires are andI
Incandescent lampe, and an infIite varlety of eiectrical supplies, chemIcals, acide,
aikailes, etc. It la weii worth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manuface

turor to closely inspeot ail items under the head of Captains of Industry.

Tbe I"Extra C " quaiity double thirty-six
inch leatber belt, wbicb recently started up
the Sbawinigan Water e Power Co's Mille,
was supplied by D. K. McLaren, Montreal,
who informs us tbat be importe oniy tbe
Genuine Engiisb Oak Tanned Strap Butt-
tbe quality called for by tbe Shawinigan
Water & Power Co.

The McKinnon Dasb & Hardware Co.,
St. Catbarines, Ont., and tbe Niagara Falls
Metal Works Co., Niagara Faits, Ont.,
have amalgamated and formed a joint stock
company under the name of the MoKinnon
Dasb & Metal Works Co., witb a capital
of $400,000, and bead office at St. Cath-
arines. The question bais mot yet been
decided whicb plant will be closed, since
tbey bave decided to concentrate in one of
tbe two places. At tbe St. Catharines plant
the pay-roli averages annuaiiy $25,000, and is
giving empioyment to about sixty bands.
In Niagara Falls the pay-roll is $30,000
annually, expended among upwards of
iseventy-five bands. It is proposed, wben
tbe amalgamation takes plce, to increase
tbe number of employee to 150, whicb will
bring tbe pay-roil to about $60,000.

The Ingersoîl Metaliic Mfg. Co., Inger-
soîl, Ont., bas been incorporated witb a
capital stock of $20,000. The provisional
directors include G. H. Clark, P. H. For-
man and William Toul. ail of Ingersoli.

The Canada Woolen Mille at Lambton,
Ont., whicb were burned a few days ago,
wili flot be rebuilt in tbat place, tbe company
having decided to build in H1espeler, Ont.

The Guelpb,. Ont., Heading & Stave
factory bas again resumed operations. This

factory was wiped out by fire last faîl. The
new premises are considerabiy larger than
those destroyed, and afford good facilitieis for
the manufacture of beading, hoops, and al
kinds of building material. The cost of re-
fitting and rebuilding the new miil was
$4,000.

The Argentine Peat Syndicate, Guelpb,
Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of $60,000. The provisionai directors
include E. P. Hawkins and G. B. Morris,
botb of Guelpb, and A. D. Campbell, Buenos
Aires, Argentine Republic, South America.

Tbe green glaiss bouse of tbe Sydenhanm
Glass Co's plant at Wallaceburg, Ont.,
was destroyed by- fire February 19, Ions
heavy. Fortunately ail tbe adjoining build-
ings were saved. Tbe company will rebuild
at once, as the producers and tanks are not
seriousiy damaged. It in expected tbey wili
be in operation again in two or tbree weeks.

Tue new dlock now being erected in the
tower of tbe new city bail of Toronto, is
arousing a great deal of curiosity in the
minds of tbc citizens generally, inasmucb as
it is the largest tbing of its kind in tbe
Dominion, if not in America. Tbe works of
the dlock reacbed Toronto early in January
by special freigbt from Boston, and ever
since tben a gang of expert workmen bave
been engaged in putting it in place, a task of
no small difflculty wben it in understood tbat
the working parts of tbis dlock might ea-4ily
be taken for tbose of some large steam
enigine and the segments of tbe steel dial
frame for the trusses of some steel bridge.
To give our readers some idea of tbe size and

iweigbt of tbe parts of tbis gigantic dlock, it

might be intereating to mention that the.
west dial framework in now in place, ready
for the glass, and the north one well under
way to completion. The dials will b. twenty
feet in diameter, and the frames weigh six
ton& each. Tbe plate glass for the diài,
wbich will b. ground, is baîf an inch thick.
The dlock is constructed on the plan of Lord
Cirimtboilpe's double, three-legged gravity
escapement, witb Gillett & Johnson'& patent
remontour. The palettes are jewelled.in
polisbed sappbires, so0 that there will be no
wearing out and no friction. The pendulum
in 14 feet 8 inches long, with a " Bob "
weighing 450 pounda. Thepinions are cut
out of solid steel, hardened and polished.
The pendulum will swing independently of
the dlock, being detached in that way to
avoid unnecessary friction, and to insure
regularity, ais well as to provide against mis-
baps. The bands are made of copper,
backed with gun metal. Tbey are elliptical,
made in cross sections, bollow and thoroughly
braced inside. The " sbank " portion is
fitted witb a bronze centrepiece, witb taper-
ing octagon sbaft. They are counterpoired
inside to keep the proper balance, and the
wbole machinery is run on gun mietal friction
rolîs. As to the dial, the "bhour " strokes
are 12 inches wide, the "'minute" strokes'
6 inches. The hour hand is 5 feet 6 inohes
long, and the minute hand 9 feet 6 iiches.
The dial frame in bolted together in 5-minute
sections, niaking 12 sections ini aIl, The
dlock will be wound by an electric motor.-
The Trader.

The Aylmer Iron Works Co., Aylmer,
Ont., bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of 630,000, to manufacture pumpg,
scales, etc. The provisional directors include
E. C. Jenkins, H. A. Anxbridge, and. L. L.
Sheldon, all of Aylxner.

The Ontario Farmeris Cordage Co., Jýrant-
ford, Ont., bais been incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000, to, manufacture
rope, twine, cordage, etc. The provisional
directors include S. (;. Kitchen, South Dum-
fries, Ont., Frederick Chalcraft, Brantford,
Ont., and C. L. Measecar, Scotland, Ont.,

Messrs. A. Black & Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
wiil erect a new banking bouse and office
building for the Mercbant's Bank at that
place, wbicb wili be eight storeys higb,
85x70 feet and cost about 8225,000. The
new building wili be fireproof and modemi
tbroughout.

A new indu8try-a Canadian branch of
Thos. Meyers & Son Cattle Spice Worku-
han been started at St. Catharines, Ont.,

1with the intention to manufacture for the
Canadian and export trade.
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The St. Lawrence Lloyds, Montreal, hava
applied for incorporation with a capital stock
of $5,000,000 to carry on a businessof inland
navigation and transportation insurance, and
to own and navigate on the lakes and rivera
of Canada ice-breakers and wreck-relieving
steamers, and to carry on the usual business
of a wrecking company. The applicants in-
clude F. H. Clergue, E. V. Clergue, both of
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., F. S. Lewis, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Geo. E. Drummond,
Montreal.

The Quebec Pulp & Paper Co., Indian
Lorette, near Quebec city, has been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $350,000.
The solicitors are Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick
and Hon. Mr. Parent. The company will
begin business with a ground wood pulp
mill with a daily capacity of thirty tons.
They propose to atart a sulphite pulp mill
of 75 or 100 tons daily. Then a fifty ton
paper mill will follow. The site is an ex-
tremely favorable one. Shipping facilities
are excellent. Power har been developed
on a large scale by the Jacques Cartier
Power Co., and it is probably from the new
works of that concern that the necessary
energy and water will be obtained.

Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion statis-
ticaq has compiled some interesting figures
regarding the thirty-four electric railways of

Canada. During the year ended December
31, 1899, he says, 630 miles of track were
used and the total number of miles run by
cars was 29,646,847. Passengers carried
numbered 104,033,659, which was equal to
carrying every man, woman, and child in
the Dominion twenty times. Compared
with the previous year, the number of pass-
engere increased nearly 9,500,000 and the
number of miles run over 1,000,000. The
amount of paid-up capital invested in elec-
tric railways is $21,700,000.

The N. L. Piper Railway Supply Co.,
Toronto, successor to the well-known firm
of Noah L. Piper & Son, has invented an
electric attachment for its standard switch
lamps. These patent switch lamps have
been adopted as standards by all the prin-
cipal railways in Canada, and by using the
new attachments the same lampa can be
converted so as to use incandescent lights,
and should anything go wrong with the
current or plant, can be instantly changed
back to coal oil. This is a distinct advan-
tage over a lamp fitted for electric light
only, and will appeal to alI practical railway
men as being the only reliable way to have
them fitted. Incandescent lighting of rail-
way yards has proved very satisfactory, and
no doubt in the near future will come into
general use. Having switch lampa con-
atructed so that it is not necessary to depend

Transfer Ornaments AMERICAN MADE.
Cuaranteed Quality.
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this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for
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this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how eaaily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind 1 Your inquiries will
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entirely on the electric light should remove
all objections to its adoption. The Piper
semaphore and order board signal& are very
easily changed to use electric lights, and
owing to their construction are perfectly
weather proof.

The Dominion Government are having a
new steel ferry-boat built at Newcastle-on-
Tyne, England, to take the place of the old
one at the Straits of Canso, made necessary
by the increasing business on the Inter-
colonial Railway. She will cost $250,000,
will be of 2,000 h.p. and will be able to
carry a locomotive and four cars each trip.

Messrs. Davis & Son, Kingston, Ont.,
are building a new steamer for J. A. Roys,
Cornwall, Ont.. to ply between Cornwall
and Massena, N.Y. She is to be 112 feet
long and 21 feet beam, with Clyde boilers
and compound engines. She is to be ready
in June next. She will be a day excursion
boat of a speed of fourteen miles per hour.

The McClary Mfg. Co., London, Ont.,
have recently made some extensive alter-
ations to their works. Owing to the large
increase of trade, a new building has been
added for stock and japanning ; the machin-
ists have been moved into a larger room;
the press room, tin and enamel shops have
been extended. Work in the enamel
department is very busy, with expectations
of its becoming more so.

March 1, 1901.
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The keel has been laid and work is now the firet marine railway in the Maritime the Paciflo coast. It in a matter for much

[n progreas at the Coilingwood, Ont., ship- Provinces, the motive power used being congratulation that a Canadian firm has

yard, on what will be one of the finest horses. It formerly took from four to five secured this important work. The Poison

passenger and freight steamers on the Great hours to haul up a vessel, whereas the same works at present give eniployment te 300

Lakes. The vesse1 is being buiît for the work is now performed in twenty minutes. men, and this number will be increased by

Sarnia and Duluth route, and in size and The present railway is the first one in 200 in order te meet the requirements of

appointments will be larger and finer than America, and probably the firat of its kind the presetit coiitract. The tîme allowed for

the Manitoba. The length of the new in the world operated electrically. the completion of the contract is very

semrwill be 325 feet, beam 43 feet, The Newcombe Piano Go., Toronto, wiliimited, &»d in order to carry out the order

tme et 7fe.Hregn ilb ul nadto otefcoye lght and day shifts wiil be employed.

motideexphsi27 fee t.Hren ine wilbe bidfnadiioro-hirfctr arly

a tipl exanson nd tea isto e fur-this spring. It wiii have a fifty-three-foot The Neweil & Higel Go., Toronto, have

nished by four boilers. The speed of the frontage five storeys high, and wiil enable issued a very handsome foider anneuiiciflg

craft iis te be fifteen miles an hour ioaded, the output of the factory fifty per cent. the amalgamnation of the Otto Higel Co.,

and seventeen te eighteen miles iight. This and Augustus eei&G.I nite

is the first keel laid in the nwshpadnd HnJ.sreTaeMitrofPbc duction the fact is set forth that the new

it i. expected the vessel will be compieted Works, has taken the fiitstop towards the conipany wiîî keep pace with the progress of

by the first of next September. fulfilment of bis pledge that wthin three the new century. On the back these two
years, if his views prevailed with the mottes are given : "He who knows, and

There has recently been instalied in Goverument, a ship channel 450 feet wide knows he knows, is wise-follow him."

Liverpool, N.S., an electric marine rail- and thirty f eet deep wili be provided be- "lThose who play, and know they play a

way of a novel character. The electrical tween Mentreal and Quebec. Last week Newell & Higel action, know they are the

equipment was supplied by the Royal Elec- Mr. F. B. Polison, of the Plson Iron best" The circular announces that the

tric Co., Montreal, and installed. by the Works, Toronto, signed a contract to dlie businesses carried on by Augustus Neweii

Maritime Electric Co., Halifax, N.S. The te the Government by the middle of August & Go, and the Otto Higel Go., have been

equipment consisa of a 30-h.p. in- next, a hydraulic dredge, combining ail the amalgamated. The organ suppiy departmnent,

dutin otrthe motor shaft being latest improvements, hc wiîî be used for as carried on YyAgstl ewell & Co.,

geared te, a heavy worm shaf t and whoee. dredgiiîg the channel through Lake and wiîî, until f urther notice, be continued at

The worm wheel shaft carnies a pinion Peter. Tt wili cost 0250,000 complete,an 29 and 31 Hayter street, and the piano supply

wheel which gears into another large wheel, wiii be the largest machine of the kind in department, as carried on by the Otto Higel
on the shaft of which is placed a heavy North America. It will be of the barge Co. wili be centinued at the corner of King

sprocket wheel. Over this sprocket wheel type and bufit whoily of steel. It wiii be commo adus atenue.il so nbe erectd

a heavy two-inch chain meshes into heavy 160 feet in length, 12ý feet deep) and 40 omdusfcrywl onbeetd

sprocket teeth. This chain hauls the vesse1 feet beam. The pump will have a thirty-six- thtwinuresndroeof

up on a cradie over a track projecting eut inch suction pipe, and wiii be driven by ta n eacndte the lange incutis dr oeaseoof

into the River Nfersey te a distance of .500 1,200 h.p. triple expansion engines. The business.

f eet, on a grade of one-half inch te the foot. dredge wiil be equipped with four boilers of

The track and cradie are built of heavy pine the locomotive type, 25 feet long and 72 The Production of aluminum in coin-

timbers. On Friday, January 11, the firat inches in diamneter, with a working pressure mercial quantities throughout the worid *is

vesse1 was hauled up and lowered again, ail of 160 pounds. Tt will have four times the confined te the following concerns :-The

the apparatus and gear working well. Tt is capacity of the big hydraulic dredge which Pittsburg Reduction Co., Niagara Falls ; the

interesting to note that Liverpool possessed1 the Poisons lately completed and shipped te Cowes Electric Smelting & Aluminum O.,

m Toronto,'ràOnt.
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Niagara Falls; the British Aluminum Co., thon ships in Canada. By theso shipa he ern Australia and the Pacifie Islands, Southat Foyers, Scotland; the Aluminum Indus- meant both the Newfieid and the Druid, America and Mexico.trie Action Geseilschaft, at Neuhausen, which was worn out and useless, and woutd A sawmilt will ho erected by Win. Hoard,Switzerland; the Societe Electrometaltur- be replaced by another ship of the samne at Barwick, Ont.gique Francaise, at La Praz, Savoy ; the name. It was his intention to cati for In199th irnbnisracdSociete Industrielle de i'Aluminum, at St. tenders in Canada, and even if it did cont i In880, 9 Lat yern acornto thed
Michel, Savoy. This year will aiso see put few thousands more, in his opinion they $2udi09.o es por, we gaven $312the
into operation a uow plant of the Pittsburg should do so to help on this great national a to-General's reprw ve$177
Reduction Go., on the St. Lawrence River, industry. Sir, Hibbert Tupper expressed anbuti ws as folo dstel h itiCanada, and two now plants of the Neu- delight at this determination. The country buioRadnor ol w -hausen Co., one on the Rhine at Rhein- would give the Goverument credit for RanrForges, Three Rivers.. $18, 234 92feidon, Germauy, the other at Lend- whatever they did to aid in the developtnent Desoronto Iron 00o........... 27,026 00Gastein near Salzburg, in Austria. The of the industry. Hamilton Blast Go ........... 107,009 04establishments already in operation have Mr. J. L. Richardson, 88 Bay street, Nova Scoalel G o ......... 73,162 22capacity of 34,000 h. p., capable of producing Toronto, representing D. K. Mobaren, MNeai Pouts Gte o..........7,378 247,000 -tons of aluminuru a year ; with the Montreal, manufacturer of genuine oak inal rodu o Cin Miî..........1,278 50additions referred to. the totals will be tanned leather belting, informa us that ho Hnaiollong Meel@ .ro .G.......8,920 047,000 h.p. and 10,000 tons annual capacity. has juat secured an order f romn the Niagar Noamilcoti Steel G Io...o.......6,360 00

Last week in the House of Gommons Sir Faits, Ont. Electric Light Go., for an 18-NoaStiSelCo.....64300
Hibbert Tupper asked if the Government inch double oak tanned boit for their power The bounty paid is $3 a ton on pig iron
haed paid any attention to the efforts being Plant. Mr. Richardson says that although from. Canadian ore, and $2 on pig iron f rom
made at Halifax to establish the iron and his bid was higher than others hoe captured foreign ore ; $3 a ton for puddled bar ruade
steel induatry, to seo how the Govornment the order because of the supreme quality of froru pig iron ruade in Canada, and $3 a toncouid encourage that industry by hâving the article ho offered. for steel ingots muade f rom Ganadian pig
the next large ship required by the TheGanadian Musie and Trades Journal, rn
Goverument on that coaist buiît in Canada. Toronto, announces that its publishers, in The Labor Gazette for February containsSir Louis Davies replied that hoe had order to bring the manufactures of its ad- articles on the following subjecta :-Thegiven the matter a good deal of considera- vertisers directiy under the notice of musical copper and nickel industries in Canada ;tion, and two months ago had a report on instrument importera in likely foreign mar- settiement of machiniste' strike under Cana-the sub .ect froru his officors. Ho appreci- kets, wUll send copies of it for several ensuing dian conciliation act; the Toronto printors'ated fuly the great importance of lending months to every important dealer in musical agreement; opportunities offered settlors inail the Goverument aid possible to the in- merchaudise in India, Geylou and the Straits Canada ; the arbitration award ; coucerningitiation of that great industry. So far as Settlernents, Ade~n and Perimu, Bahrein the boot aud shoe industry in Quebec;the Goverument waa concerned, and his Islands, British Borneo, Cyprus, Hong legistation for the protection of emptoyees indepartment especially, it would be his Kong, Ascension Island, Basutoland, Bechu- mines ; Goverument contracta for the nonthearuest desire to do what he could to f urther analand, Cape of Good Hope, British Est of January ; enforcoment of alien labor act;t~he initiation of that great induatry. le Africa, Mauritius, Natal, St. Helena, Egypt, trade disputes of the month of January;had ruade a report to his colleagues on the West African Colonies, the late South wagos and hours in the.cigarmakin gtrade insubject, and suggested the desirability, when African Republics, Zanzibar, Zululand Canada ; sbops regulation act; recent legattenders were being 'called, of calling for Bermudas, Falkland Islands, British Guiana decisions affecting labor.
tenders in the Dominion for the construc- British Honduras, Nowfoundland and La- A factory will be erected at Wallaceburg,tion of those shipa. Although his report brador, West Indies, Bahamas, Barbadois, Ont., by the Wolverine Sugar Go., Boutonhad not yet been officially adopted, hie Jamaîca, Leeward Islands, Trinidad, Wiud- Harbor, Mich.colleagues viewed the suggestion very favor- ward Ilands, British New Guinea, New The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go,,abiy, and ho thought the conclusion would South Wales, New Zealand, Queensland, Toronto, are orecting a four-storey additionb. to cati for tenders for the construction of South Australie, Tasmania, Victoria, West- Wo their factory.
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OAPACUTY NEARU-Y DUUI-D

Average Saving Nearly $1,00O er annum,__er Stoker

A SAMPLE RECENT LETTER- THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

ThA Manxrmooe neral Engineering Co., Toronto. Toronto, December 10, 1900.

,JONES UNOERFEED ISTOKERS

Dear Sir,-I arn in reeeipt Of YOur letter Of the 5th inst., which closes the contract l'or the installation

of four additional Jones Underfeed Stokers for the two new marine bolIers whlch are now being castrueted

for our main power station. Would you please lose as littie time as possible-in gettlng these stoke1's Installed.

The Stokers prevlously installed by you at this station, of whlch there are sixteen, I may say continue to

give every satisfaction. Yours truly, E .KAIG aae.

THE UNDERFEED STOKER G. îie
(THE GENERAL ENGINEERING 00.)

National Trust Building, 20 King Stà. E,Toronto.
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DRYE__RS* _ HUNDREDS IN OPERATION. CLEVELAND. OHIO.

The St. Paul Land & Hydraulic Co., the transportation of wheat. A beginning salmon preserving industry in British Col-
Montreal, has applied for incorporation with was once made on the road, though few umbia, comprising 69 canneries, and repre-
a capital stock of $150,000, to develop persons believed that hauling Manitoban senting a capital of $i,380,0O gives employ-
hydraulic power, etc. The applicants in- export wheat would supply it witb remun- ment to 18,977 hands. The amount of
clude W. R. Miller, D. C. S. Miller and J. erative traffic. Twice within recent years capital invested in the fisheries last year
Hl. Wallace, all of Montreal. the bay has been explored by Government exceeded that of the year previous by

The Lemisconata Lumber Co., Notre vessels, but only to disclose the-fact that $289,743, and 719 more men were engaged
Daine du Lac, Que., has applied for incor- navigation was impossible most of the year in the industry. The total value of the
poration with a capital stock of $50,000, to and subject to great delays and dangers dur- catch of fish in Canada for the year amounts
erect saw and shingle mills, etc. The îng the rest. But recently a railroad of to $21,891,706, being an increase of about
applicants include W. H. Gray, Boston, most substantial construction has been begun $2,250,000 over the preceding year.
Mass.; James Hayes, Notre Dame du Lac' to connect Sault Ste. Marie with Huds The Copeland-Chatterson Co., Toronto,
Que., and S. C. Riou, Fraserville, Que. Bay, and the capital behind it in said to be lias been incorporated with a capital stock

We re n rceit o a erychiefiy American, and the road will not de- of $125,000, to manufacture perpetual led-We are in receipt of a very ingenious pend upon export wheat for its businessc
device called the " DodgeCalculator," When only fifteen miles of it was built it gers, on
issued by Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto. It is provisional directors include R. .1. Cope-
not only a novelty but is also an instru- timber. Hauling pulpwood is to be a great
ment of considerable value and assistance part of its business, and was the main inspir-la l of Toronto.
to all mechanics, foreman, superintendents, ation for its undertaking, but as the road The National Portland Cement Co.,
etc., whose duty it is to figure up speeds of traverses hundreds of miles of virgin forest Toronto, has been incorporated with a
pulleys, gears, etc. We are informed that a very large general lumber traffic is ex- capital stock of, $1,000,000, to manufacture
the Calculator is one illustration of the pected. There are said to be vast deposits Portland cerent, bricks, paints, etc. The
many uses to which the~slide rule principle of iron and copper along the une of the road, provisional directors include W. F. Cow-
may be applied. The company will be a bed of gypsum eight miles long is spoken ham, Jackson, Mich.; P. W. Stanhope,
pleased to mail the Calculator free, for the-of, and the ambitious plans of its promoters Toronto, and R. H. McWilliams, Owen
asking.. contemplate a summer resort hotel on the Sound, Ont.

The Canadian Export Lumber Co., To- shores of Hudson Bay, with unrivalled
ronto, has been incorporated with a capital advantages for huntix)g, fishing and fine e DonOnt ee iffle-TreC
stock of $225,000. The provisional direc- scenery. Lea itn Ot.,khas$bee0.Tnco ro
tors include D. D. Christie, Guelph, Ont.; The annual report of the Dominion De- ith a c toc of W.50.Thpro-
F. N. Tennant, Toronto, and Donald Fer- partment of Fisheries shows that no less
guson, London, Ont. than 70,863 men were last year earning Le a nd

The McDonnell Rolling Mills Co., To- their living by exploiting Canadien waters,
ronto, ha been incorporated with a capitalusng 5,506,760 fathoms of nets and other James Sparling's sash and door factory at
sotokhas beenin0orornatewith anpia fishing gear, representing a capital of Meaford, Ont., was destroyed by fire Febru-
stock of $200,000, to manufacture iron and $10,000,000. Nearly 1,200 schooners and ary 17. Loss about $6,000.
steel rails, sheet iron, wrought iron pipe, tugs. manned by 8970 sailors, as well as A portion of the Sydenha Glass Works,
etc. The provisional directors include70893 other fishermen, using over 38,000
Richard McDonnell and Richard McDonnell, Wlaeug n. a etoe yfrJricbhard ToDonetodRihr.cDnel boats, found occupation in this vast indus- February 20. Loss about $20,000.
Jr. both of Toronto.try. The lobster plant alone is estimated at

The New York Journal of Commerce $1,334,180, comprising 858 canneries, dis- The Rodney Ga & Water Co., Rodney,
says :-For many years Canadians cherished persed on the seaboard of the Maritime Ont., has been incorporated with a capital
a dream of a railroad from Winnipeg to Provinces. No less than 18,708 persons found stock of $10,M). The provisional directors
Hudson Bay, and steamships from a port of employment in this branch of the fishing include S. B. Morris, N. S. Lusty and E. A.
the bay to Europe, almost exclusively for industry, using over 1,360,000 traps. The Hugil, ail of Rodney.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD.
The largest machinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Is this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metals ?
If the largest users are satisfied with our Babbitt Metals, why should it not suit you?
We can furnish you with numbers of testimonials.

Importers and Dealers In

PIG TIN, ANTIMONY
INGOT COPPER
ALUMINUM
NIOKEL, BISMUTH
IRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufacturers of
BABBITT METALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
OOLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ANE
ALL OTHER WHITE METAL MnIXTURES

SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKS
WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETS, - - MONTREAL
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A party of prospectons who have been capital stock of $40,000, to manufacture

boring forsoo at Ramsays Corners, near agricultural implements, etc. The provis-i

Ottawa, have struck a pressure of gas, salt ional directors include S. S. Snider, Water-1

water, ou and petroleum. When the strike loo, Ont.; S. Laschniger, S. W. Ratz and

was made a stream shot forty feet into the J. S. Weichel, ail of Elmira.
air and continued for some time. It is The rate-payers of Paris, Ont., have voted
expected that oil may be reached any time. on a by-law to purchase the electric light

- -M- W H'R MlIdrum The
The Canadian Locomotive Co., Kington, plant owned by mr. v. il. .

Ont.,h as been incorporated with a capital negotiations are for a site having a frontage

stock of $500,000. The folowing officers of sixty-four feet, 100 horse water power, and

have been e5ected :-President, Hon. Wm. all the machinery used in connection with

Harty ; Vice-President, M. J. Haney the lighting. The price to be paid isj

Toronto ; Managing Director, C. Birming- '.
ham of Pittsburg, Pa.; Secretary, J. J. Plans are being perfected for the proposed1
Harty, Kingston ; Treasurer, J. H. Birkett, purchase of the Ronald Steam Fire Engne
Kingston, and Superintendent, H. Tandy, Works, Brussels, Ont.,dwith a view to bring-
Kingston. ing the factory to London, Ont. It is pro-

The National Portland Cement Co posed to capitalize the company at $50,000.
Jackson, Mich., with a capital stock of They wil manufacture fire alarm boxes, fire
$1,000,000, will establish a branch plant at ladders, steam rollers, water meters, etc.
Durham, Ont. W. F. Cowham, Managing The Canadian Pacific Railway has awarded
Director, says there is sufficient raw material the contract for the construction of the new

to furnish an output of 5,000 barrels a day bridge over the Red River at Winnipeg,
for 200 years. Man., to cost $60,000, to the Dominion

C-AýO Mantral.
The Welland Vale Mfg. Co., St. Cathar-

ines, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $450,000, to manufacture
axes, tools, saws, etc. The provisional
directors include Wm. Chaplin, J. D.
Chaplin and J. C. Notman, all of St.
Catharines.

Messrs. J. E. Botsford and F. D. Jenks
of Port Huron, Mich., will erect a steel
elevator of 1,000,000 bushels capacity at
Sarnia, Ont.

The Elmira Agricultural Works Co.,
Elmira, Ont., has been incorporated with a

The Havana Electrie Stre
Co., of Havana, Cuba, are
their new Power House w
most modern machinery.

MFIL
Were 1n
ean't ge
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practicE
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Filters.

Can't we send further ps

The BURT Dl
Akron, Ohio, L

i.argest Mfre. of 011 Filters

When writing

Biridge Uo., i on re .
The Canadian Feather & Mattress Co.'

Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture
mattresses, feather and down goods, etc.
The provisional directors include Martin
Love, W. Hl. Smith and C. W. Stephens,
all of Toronto.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co, is building
a station at Trenton, Ont., to cost over
$10,000.

The Dominion Coal Co. will transfer its
head office from Boston, Mass., to Montreal.

The Bertram Engine Works Co., Toronto,
are building a sister steamer to the Ottawa
for J. R. Booth, Ottawa. The principal
dimensions are as follows: Length over all,
257 feet ; beam, 43 feet ; depth, 25 feet 6
inches. She will carry 70,000 bushels of
grain on a canal draught of 14 feet. On the
upper lakqg, where she can load deeper, she
will carry 105,000 bushels. She will be
built entirely of steel even to her cabins.

The Sandwich, Ont., council will be
asked to take some action for providing a
drydock at Sandwich, regarded as the mont
available place tor the erection of a drydock
along the Canadian side of the Detroit
river. A fleet of ten European vessels is
expected to ply the Great Lakes this coming
season, and some of the Windsor business
men believe that complete repair accommo-
dation should be provided for them.

The Buffalo Forge Co. have sent us a
series of four folders, illustrating in a general
way their mechanical induced draft, forced
draft, down draft forges and high speed
engines. They do not of course aim to the
pretensions of a catalogue, but are merely.
intended' primarily to display by means of
engravings some of the types of apparatus
which the company manufacture. The
illustrations are supplemented by a small
amount of reading matter rendered as con-
cise as possible. They are of a size which
admits placing within an envelope for mail-
ing purposes, as they are designed for wide-
spread scattering.

The Canada Steam Carriage Co., Port
Dover, Ont., has been granted a bonus of
$10,000.
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The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Lockland, Ohio,
have sent us an illustrated, descriptivfe cata-
logue having reference- to the C arey's stand-
ard aabestos-magnesia steam pipe and boiler
coverings, magnesia flexible cernent roofing,
etc. We are informed that these coverings
are absolutely fire proof and thorough non-
conductors of heat; confine the heat to the
pipes, and prevent its loss through radia-
tion ; prevent the condensation of stearn,
o bviate the necessity of excessive firing ;
largely reduce the amount of fuel necessary
to operate the plant ; outlast the surfaces to
which they are applied, and the continued
uaving each year becomes an annual dividend
of at Ieast one hundred per cent. upon their
original cost. The little book, which can be
had on application as above, contains a fund
of useful information to all steani usera.

The American Ship Building Co., Duluth,
Minn., will erect a ship building plant at
Halifax, N.S. The rnunicipality has agreed
to a bonus of 82 a ton on every ship built
for ten years, and $1 for the succeeding ten.

The Kinleith Paper Co. recently estab-
lished at St. Catharines, Ont., inform us that
their milis are now ini full swing- and ready
to give all orders that corne their way their
beet attention. Mr. Finlay, the manager,
knows aIl about paper.

«IThe Passing of Srnokeville " is the
title of a hand.some little booklet handed to
us by Mr. R. H. Buckner, Toronto, agent
for the Srnoke Prevention Co. of Arnerica,
whose head office is at 66 Broadway, New
York. It treata of aroke-its causes and
prevention, shows the excellent manner in
which, with the use of the Cornpany's auto-
matic srnoke preventor and fuel econornizer,
the evil of the srnoke nuisance can be over-

corne ; demonstrates that a larger percentage
of fuel may bo saved, with consequent cheaper
production of stearn, etc.; and there are
numerous photo -en gravin gs of large fuel-
using establishments, abounding in srnoke
without the use of the apparatus, and devoid
of it with the apparatus in operation.

The Raneys Specialty Mfg. Go., Kingston,
Ont., writes us that they are now installing
heavier rnachinery, and going into the
manufacture of all kind of marine engines,
marine pop safety valves, diamond and right
and left steering gears, steam and hand
power capstans, windlasses, etc.

The Montreal Cotton Go., at its annual
meeting held on February 12, decided to
increase its capital frorn $2,000,000 to $4, -
000,000, of which some 8500,000 will be
required alrnost immediately to meet the
expenses incurred in the erection of the
new rnill at Valleyfield, Que. The following
gentlemen were electèd directors :-Messrs.
A. F. Gault, Charles Gartb, Jacques

Grenier, Hon. J. K. Ward, R. R. Steven-
son, S. H. Ewing and Samnuel Finley. At
a subsequent meeting Mr. Gault was elected
president, and Mr. Garth, vice-president.

Mr. H. Sapery, manager of the Syracuse
Snielting Works, Montreal, has gone to Cali-
fornia to spend the balance of the winter, and
will on lis return trip visit the principal busi-
ness points in British Columbia and Mani-
toba, as he has an extensive trade in these
sections. The company inform us that
isince the advent of the new year, business
bas been very brisk, and the demand good
for their Babbit metal and solder, block
tin, etc.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, were
recently favored by an order for two 150
gallon Cross Oil Filters to equip the new
modern power house of the Havana Street
Railway Co., Havana, Cuba. As only the
best, most 'modern machinery was selected.
this is a strong endorsernent in favor of
their filter.

Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

Aniline Colors, Man""urturfra

D yes tufîs, Chemio i
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, PROVIDENCE, CHICAGO,

MILWAUKEE, CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, NEENAHI WATERTOWN.

iLs

Improved Nceedie Lubricators
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

- ACTING PRINCIPLE,
EN dGLASS

I
IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER

THE OLEANER THAT OLEANS OLEAN
No Moisture No Scalo Savos Oost Quilkly

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTINO and ADVANTACES

The Lubricatore being carefully fitted by
enlarging the ou bhole to fit the plug part of
stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to
fit existing oil holes, the needle must be
perfectly round, srnooth and dlean, so as to
work freely in the tube, the flatted end reach-
ing about half-way up the inside of Lubricator,
while the other end reste on the shaft or aIe,
will produce the following results, viz:-

lst. Free working of the macbinery by
perfect lubrication.

2nd. A saving of more than 75 per cent.
in oil.

3rd. Corresponding econorny in steam-
power and coals.

4th. Cleanlines, and consequented saving
in labor, engineers' stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARLE FiTTED WITH BRAS TUBE8

WRITE FOR PRIQES TO

The Hamilton Brass
lYfg. Co.,9 Limited,

HAMILTON, ONT.
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PORT ARTHiUR, ONT. Jenison bas an arrangement with the syn- During the past two years we have been

dicate in accordance witb whicb its estima- making preparations to engage in the in-

For some time a scheme to develop power tors are to go to Port Arthur some time dustry on a large scale, and the first year of

from Kakabeka Falis, near Port Arthur, between now and spring in order to make ai the new century will witness a wonderful

has been pending, says a correspondent of survey of puip wood resources in the vicinity increase in oor output of pig iron. By the

The Paper Miii. The town passed a by-iaw, of Hudson Bay, with a view to iocating end of the present year Canada will be pro-

which was sanctioned by the ratepayers, there if everything is satisfactory. It is ducing more than enough iron to suppiy the

ratifying an agreement that had been said that this syndicate wouid require a domnestic cosumiptioni, and even before 1902

entered into by the City Council witb minimum of 15,000 h.p. and that the piWnt we wiii be seeking foreign markets for our

Edward S. Jeriison, whereby tbe town when in full operation wouid grind up 1,250: surplus. lu view of tbe coming importance

agreed to take a specified quantity ofth cords of puip wood per day, or three times of the iron industry in this country the

water and power, delivered by means of a as mnuch as the large miii at the Sauit. Governments interested ought to publisb

canal which Mr. Jenison proposed to con- Mr. Jenison was in Baltimore a few days_____________________

struct. Since that agreement was thus ago attending a meeting of his own syndi-

entered into the scheme has hung ire, Mr. cate, the one, that is, which bas unetae

Jenison presumably having dificuity to get to construct the power canai. unromtaken Bell nouse, Dillon G o.
the requisite capital for bis undertaking. bie returned to Port Arthur to appropriate

His efforts in tbis direction bave iately the last three pieces of land over the seven- 80 ST. FRANCO/S XAVIER ST.,

been accelerated by the appearance of a teen miles covered by bis charter. If bie MNR

rival in the field, wbo proposes to develop secures this big puip miii, hie need not con- MNRA

a scbeme from the Current River as a cern himseif about any other industries.

source of energy. Mr. Jenison's endeavors It wiil take all the power he bas to spare

bave apparentiy taken tbe form of trying after carrying out his contract with the Hemati ne
to induce manufacturers to come to Port town.

Arthur and iease power f rom him. If ho Port Arthur sbould be a capital place for r sas
couid get a sufficient number of contracts a miii, as not oniy wouid it be served by the Orsas
of tbis kind, bie wouid doubtless bave no Ontario and Rainy River line, wbich runs

difflculty in securing the money necessary through a pull) wood region, but aiso it oy ol

to buiid bis canal, his power-bouse, and wouid be brougbt into connection with theLo w d
instaîl the necessary equipment. nortberii pulp wood limits, by means of the E ta t

It is now reported that bis iabors are Port Arthur and Wabijour Railway for E ta t
likely to be crowned witb success. He has wbich a charter existe. Fer Cotton, Wool and Blik.

been negotiating with an American syndi-____
cate to estabiisb a giant pulp miii at Port
Arthur. Who is at the head of this syndi- IRON PRODUCTION IN ONTARIO. SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

cate Mr. Jenison bas not yet communicated ihtebgnigoth e eurTHWETIDSCEMAL OR(.U
to the public, but it 18 said to consist of' WttebeingoftenwctuyTE ES NE HMCA WO S.L

strong men. At present, it is furtber re- Canada starts in earnest on its career as an sau on aac

ported, the syndicate bas its agents and iron-producing country. True it is, we

bush-rangers in the Province of Quebec, bave made iron in Canada for several yiaars, Toroiîto Otfice-

looking over some properties there. Mr. but the output has been quite insignificant. JA MES HA Y WOOD, Agt., 80 Welington 8t. 1

I.

Laurie En gifl Companuy
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regularly statistics of the output of ore and
of pig iron. These reports should be issued
quarterly or monthly. They would be of
great service in advertising Canada in lier
new caacity as an iron country. We hope
to be ab le ta open the eyes of the world ini
regard to our iron resources during, the next
year or two. WVe cannot begin the publica-
tion of these statistics too soan, so as to let
the world know that Canada will very soon
lie in a position to supply Great Britain and
Europe with iron as well as witli pulp paper
and timber.

It is highly satisfactory ta know that this
province is going to play an important part
in the iron industry. At the present mo-
ment there are tliree furnaces in operation
in Ontario, one each at Deseronto, Hanmilton
and Midland. The latter was opened only
a couple of montha ago. During last year,

with two furnaces ini operation, the produc-
tion of iron oie in Ontario wag about 65,000
tons. During the firat half of the year 1900
there were mined in Ontario only 9,680 tons
of iron ore. During the last haîf the pro-
duction of Ontario ore was about 80,000
tons, of whicli 70,000 tons was the output of
the Helen mine, Michipicoten. While it
was necessary to import two-thirds of the
ore smelted in Ontario during the first six
months of last year, practically the wliole
amount used during the last six monthe was
obtained in Ontario. Lt is no longer neces-
sary to depeud on the United States for our
iron ore. XVe have tliree furnaces in opera-
tion, another extensive one will be ready by
July at Sault Ste. Marie, and a fiftli will
probably be in operatian at Collingwood by
the firit of neit year. Ontario will supply
the ore for ail tliese furnaces. Ontario

Trhe Cainadcian JOHN J. MAIN,
MANAGER.

HeineeSfety

ESPLANADE (Opp. Shorbourne St.)
TORONTO
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alone will soon lie able to supply the Cana-
dian iron market, to say nothing of the out-
put of the furnaces at Sydney, whicli pro-
mises to be aniong thie biggest producers on
tlie continent.

Ontario lias unlimited resources in iron
ore. The districts in whicli iron is being
mined in Ontario include tlie Hastings
country, Micliipicoten and the Mattawan dis-
trict, a few miles west of Port Arthur. Ore
is being produced in these localities at the
present tirne, and the Atikokan iron range,
twenty miles in extent, will be opened up ini
a year or two on the completion of the On-
tario and Itainy River Railway. It will be
seen that Ontario is bountifully supplied
witli iron ore. The mines in tlio districts
referred to are very extensive, and from thie
present outlook tlie question of ore supplies
will not enter into tlie problern of iron pro-
duction in Ontario.

Tlie situation of the iron industry in
Ontario is, briefly, tliis :

We have tliree furnaces in operation.
The Sault Ste. Marie plant will lie running
in a few montlis and tlie Collingwood one
ini about a year.

We have practically ceased importing
United States ore and henceforth we will
rely entirely on tlie product of our own
minces.

The pdople of Ontario do not yet realize
the significance of thiese facts. When the
iron industry gets in f ull swing in Ontario
it ouglit to add a million to our population.
This it promises to do within a decade.--
The Toronto \Vorld.

THE PULP WOOD RESOURCES 0F
LABRADOR.

In his report to the Dominion Gealogical
Survey, Mr. Low, the explorer of the
soutliern part of tlie Labrador peninsula,
speaks of the forests there and of their fre-
quent destruction by fire. Hie shows chat
spruce is to be found as far north as tlie
Hamilton River on the east anid to the great
Baleine River on the west aide. Even in the
higliest latitudes of the peninsula there are
found trees two feet in diameter tliree feet
from the ground. Tliere are immense pros-
pects tliere for tlie pulp industry, especially
in the neigliborliood of the Hamilton River
and the St. Lawrence.

Unfortunately, these forests are destroyed
in parts by the fires that are started by
Indians, and are in danger of disappearing
entirely if energetic measures are not taken
to put an end to the devastations. Mr. Low
says that at least haîf the forests of the in-
terior have been entirely destroyed by 6ire
during tlie last twenty-five or thirty years.
These fires are of aniual occurrence and laat
often tlirougliout the whole summer, des-
troying thousands of square miles of timber
to the soutli of the heiglit of land.

The regions sa devastated remain bare and
barren many years, particularly about the
nortli limits of* the forest, and the second
growtli of black spruce neyer produces trees
s0 good and so large as those of the primitive
forest.

Messrs. Smithi Bros., manufacturers of
"Hold-Fast " sticky fly paper, London,

Ont., write us they obtain enougli
46pointers " regarding their business out
of eacli number of THE CANADIAN MANU-
FACTURER ta pay tliem for their year's sub-
scription. They liold fast to aur paper witli
the pertinacity with. whicli flues hoid fast to
their paper.
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JAS. HaMILNES &CO apA IW110LESALIC DEALERS IN
Beat Grades of STEAM COALS.-

M... EU Best Grades of BL.AOKSMITHS GOALS.-
B3eat Grades of FOUNDRY COKES.W ShipmOflts maýde direct fro'm mines to any point in

Head Office: 78 QUEEN ST. EAST9 TOEDI(Ol*TTO(- Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge.

LARE CARCAL URNCESATcontemplated, to approximate in capacity coal furnaces,' taken in connection with that
some of the newer coke furnaces of the te be built at Marquette by the Cleveland-

THE SAULT. United States. The erection of these Cliffs Iron Co., and which je to be of f rom

An important addition to the charcoal furnaces bas been fully decided upon and 150 to 175 t(ès daily capacity, and in con-

iron works of the country will be made at will proceed with the dispatch that is a nection witb some projects for additional

once at Sault Ste. Marie, where F. H. rnarked characterishc of the work of Mr. charcoal iron works at other pointe on Lake

Clergue and associates are at work on their Clergue and bis associates. They will be Superior tbat may shortly develop, indicate

great induetrial enterprises. For some tirnie located on the Canadian side of the river, a marked trend in metallurgical conditions

experimente have been under way at the about a mile northwest of the bead of the whose future will be intereeting to follow.

Sault with reference to charcoal making and company's pulp mille and canal, and near There are now at the Sault some 200 car.

charcoal iron manufacture, and the experte where its Bessemer and openbearth steel loads of machinery, etc., for the Beesemer

* there have come to the conclusion that tbe plants are now going up. plant the Clergue intereatis will conetruct,

present limit of size to charcoal blast fur- In the decision to erect these furnaces and the erection of -the macbinery ban

* naces is unnecessarily low, and tbat the several coneiderations bad a place. They begun. The walls of the massive buildings

f ragile cbaracter of the fuel bas had less to will absorb a portion of the company s of tbe steel worke are now rie:ng and tbe

do witb the emaîl size of these furnaces than Michipicoten ore and in se far aid in giving steel structures will soon go up. Theise

bave other facts, among tbemn tbe scarcity of it a bomne market, independence, and the latter are te be erected by tbe Riter-Conley

proper fuel and the facte that tbe charcoal profite cf tbe entire enterprise, sometbing Ce. The buildings as a whole will be cf tbe

furnacee built since tbe enlargement of coke that appears in the fashion cf the present. banded sandetone castellated construction

furnaces began bave been very few, and They will enable the company te take fuller éharacteristic cf every structure yet built at

tbat brancb cf the iron industry bas not advantage cf the Canadian bonuses, wiIl tbe Sault by this company.

kept pace witb its neighbor. permit it as.well te utilize its own raw ma- A large force cf men is at work at tbe

Now there need be ne borrowing of terials in timber and will give its electrical Helen mine, Michipicoten, taking eut ore

trouble at tbe Sault over the fuel question, works at the Sault more material upon for spring eb:pment and the output cf tbe

for the new Algoma Central Railway, a which te work, for the saving cf by-producte year is expected to reacb 3,000 tons cf

brancb of tbe associated industries there, is is te be carried te an extent'net yet reacbpd cruslied ore daily. By Mr. Clergue's re-

building nortb and will tap 5,000,000 acres in any completed charcoal worke in tbe cent association witb the Midland furnace

of timber lands-largely epruce, pine and world. Much cf tbis will be by tbe use cf and tbe Collingwood steel project, togetber

bemlock-but containing 1,000 square miles new procesees and original metbods, eitber with the Sault furnaces, a very considerable

or more of the fineet hardwood forests--oak, their own invention, or for wbich. tbe ex- ehare cf tbe output of the Michipicoten dis-

elni, bard maple, etc. This will serve to clusive rights have been purchased from trict will find its disposition at new works in

give fuel in abundance. others within tbe past year or two. One cf Canada.

Plans are being drawn for two charcoal the more important cf these inventions was Mr. Clergue bas j ust returned from

f urnaces to go up at tbe Sault to be very bought in Europe nearly two years ago for Europe and bas been received witb a greater

mnuch larger than anything yet erected or a ridiculously small sum. These new char- dernonstration tban ever greeted bim before.

fi Ofie OH MACHINE WORItS,

THE A. Re WILLIA1NS 1VIAUIINERY CO., Lîmi1od, fic- O R ON TO

IMprsanfact ers in H Pigh ass Iron Tools, Wood-Workiiig Machinory, Engines, Boilers, Motors, Water Wheols,
We are rhe Exclusive Agents cf GFNERAtL- NACHi-4iNEr. ^IYND 13UJbFLIEa.

The McCRECOR-COURLAY CO., Limited, Cait, Ont., IRON-WORkING MACHINERY. [Write~' to ustdfo ireadvt

82,322 M
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T .HE BOURNE-FULLER 00 Shippîng Tags. 1I.nvoice Tags.
DUPLIoATirilG BooKs

URON9 STEEL
AN D

PIO IRON

OL.EVELAND, 0H10o U.S.A.

HEAD OFFICE:

AUTOMAIIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest. manufacturera of Shipping
Tags in Canada. We make ail the stand

sizes and a great variety of special sizes.
Branch Office: 9-0 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

COLD PRESSED NUTS.
(Finishedl, Seml-Finishedl, etc.)

Machine Sorews and Special MiIied Work.

The Diamond Machine and Screw Go., Limited, - Toronto.

This Clock is adapted for six or twelve sta-
tions. ard the keys are ail different, ranging
from i1 6, and 1 to 12, instead of as ini the oM d
style Timie Detectors. which mark either by
holes or an impression on the dial, being the
sanie for ail stations.

For circulars, prices and further information
address
A. NANZ & Co Rooni No. 45, Grahani

Buling, 127 DuaneSt
Ne-W NOI.<:Z

This Clook reoeived the First Prize at World's Fair

zanzibar ii Ru;Paint
For ROOFS 0F ALL KINDS
~' STRUOTrURAL IRON WORK

BRIDGES, ELEVATORS, Etc.
A Paint that will flot Blister, Crack, or Peel off
A Pai nt thiat is Rust, Water, and Spark, Proof.
A Pal nt that is GUARANTEED.

A PAINT THAT YOU WANT
Agencies in ail parts of Canada; if none in your vicinity write

us direct for I)rices and samples.
WE ^ARE %SOI.-EN NLF JER

GARFIUELD OIL OOMPANY
BRANCHI

WINDSOR, ONT@
GENERAL OFFICES:

OLEVELAND, O., U.S.A.1

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.
191 Bartoq Street East, Hamilton, Ont. LMTD

Hlgh Speod Engine., Brown Automatic
Engines, Boliers, Rogers' Patent

Shaklng and Dumping Ouate Bars,
Pumping Machinery,

Electrlo and Hand Power Travelling
Oranes, Shaftlng, Pulleys,

Qeneral Machinery, Etc.
Western Office-41S Hastlng St., Vancouver, 9.0.

Hle states that the four ships -of the Aigoma
Centrai Steamship Co. that took Carnegie
steel to England ini the fail had a successful
voyage and are now profitably employed.
L'hey wiil be on the lakes in May accom-
panicd by smrn of the additionai ships that
are now under way at English yards for the
sine fleet. Mr. Cergue is somewhat; disap-
pointed at the resuits attained by the work
so far done in the Canadian channeis to the
sea, but expects to see it continued tili the
expected depths are reached clear to tide
water.-Iron Trade Review.

NEW DYESTUFFS.

Rhoduiine Heliotrope B. -This is a new
clolor of the series of Rhoduiine basic dyes.
Lt dyes cotton which has been previously
nîordanted with tannic acid and tartar
emetie. IJsing two to three per cent. of
dyestuff, it gives nice reddish violet shades,
which are bright and have a good fastness to
light. Using small quantities of dyestuff,
fine bluish heliotrope shades can be got.
On niercerised cotton the shades are fine
and bright. Rhoduiine Heliotrope B dyes
both siik and wool in very fine and brilliant
shades of heliotrope to violet. In calico
printing Rhoduline Heliotrope B can be
used alone with a tannic mordant with good
effect, good bright heliotrope to violet
shades being obtained. These have a good
degree of fastness to iighî and washing.
As it is not diacharged by either tin crystais
or zinc dust, it rnay be used to produce
colored discharge effecta on clothes dyed
with direct dyes.

Benzo Fast Scarlet G. S. -This is a sister
dyestutf to the Benzo, Fast Scarlet 4 B.S.,
which has beexi previously noticed in these
colunan. It dyes cotton direct from bathis
containing Glauber's sait and soda, when
it gives with three to four per cent. of dye-
stuif fine and bright scariet shades, and
with one-haîf to one per cent. good pink
tinta. These shades are quite fast to acids
and alkalies, resist washing and soaping and
stand iight very welI. Like its sister dye-
stuif, it represents a marked advance on the
older Benzo Purpurines and Congo Reds.
It can be used in dyeing haîf wool (union)
fabrics, wool, silk and half-silk goods. It
can be discharged with tin crystals and zinc
duat, and se either white or colored dis-
charges can be produced on it.

Benzo Fast Blue B.N.-This is the latest
addition to the direct blues and is conipar-
able with the eIder brand, Benzo Fast
Blue B., which was brought eut somne time
ago. Lt dyes good bright blue shades froni
baths of Glauber's sait and soda, the dye
going on to the fibre very well. The shades
are very fast te light, and in this respect the
blue takes high rank. The blues stand
soaping and washing very weli and are
quite fast to acids and aikalies, very useful
properties. The blue can be discbarged
with either tin crystals or zinc duat, and sio
either white or coiored effects eau be pro-
duced on it.

Sampies, instruction circulars and any of
the above new shade carda mailed gratis to
interested dyers by the Dominion Dyewood
& Chemical Co., Toronto, Canada, sole
agents in Canada for the Farbenfabriken,
vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany.

The Poison Iron W~orks, Toronto, will
furnish the engines and boilers for the
Dominion steamers to be built on the I>acific
coast for the fishery protective service.

When writing to Ad vertisers kindly mention TEE CA0NADXÂ&N MLNUYA0TUIRIR.
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A DEVICE VALUABLE TO STEAM
USERS.

We desire to direct the attention of those
interested in steam power to the newly
applied principle involved in the Keller
combination feed water heater, purifier, con-
denser and hot air blast device as shown in
the business card of Mr. J. L. Legein in this
page. It will be noticed in the illustration
that there are three chambers, the upper
is where the exhaust steam enters, and in
which there are super heating pipes, the
plate, upon which they rest being shortened
a few inches at each end in order to allow
the exhaust to pas to the middle chamber,
which is the hot air and concLensing depart-
ment, in which the feed water is sprayed.
The lower is the settling and pump chamber,
which is the most important factor in any
heater and purifier. This tank is large
enough and so constructed that ail impuri-
ties will lodgein it, and prevent iLfarom
passing into the boiler. As the exhaust
comesin the upper chamber it passes over
the superheating pipes, thence down into
the middle department over the cold air
tubes, circumventing the bafe plates, and
the steam being turned so often, heats the
feed water as it is sprayed from the pipe Lo
a boiling temperature. Through the medium
of a blower a blast of air is forced through
and out of tha tubes. At the same ime
these most desirable resulta are being
obtained, the cold air is driven in the tubes
to promote condensation, and has become
heated to 160 degrees before passing out.
This dry, hot air is more valuable than the
hot water going into the the boilerras it
is the utilization of a part of the forces of
tb. exhaust hitherto wasted. It can be

used not only under the grate as a forced
draft, but for drying pulp in pulp and paper
mills, drying lumber, fruit, wool, meat in
packing factories, heating buildings, drying
brick, tobacco, in laundry work, or for any
purpose where hot air can be used.

This device is being very largely used in
industrial and other establishments in the
United States, and is also obtaining great
favor in Canada. It is in successful opera-
tion in the works of the E. B. Eddy Co.,
at Hull, Que. Several additional ones
having been ordered.

Mr. Legein, who is representing the
Keller Syndicate in Canada, has his office at
the Rossin House, Toronto, where he will
be pleased to receive orders, give all infor-
mation and answer all enquiries.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

The extended coast line of Canada, and
numerous bays, inlets, rivers, lakes, harbors
and other navigable waters require a large
number of buoys, which are maintained at
an average cost of $55,000 per annum. For
the fiscal year ending June 30 last, the
service cost $66,980.48. The cost of this
service is increased in years when new con-
tracts are given for steel signals and other
coast buoys.

The total number of light stations, light-
ships and fog alarm stations in the Dominion
on June 30, 1900, was 693, and lights shown
869 ; the number of steel whistles and fog-
horns, bells and guns 88 ; the number of
lightkeepers and engineers of fog alarms
with masters of light-ships was 693.

During the past fiscal year the expendi-
ture for maintenance of lighthouse and coast
service amounted to $456,254.48 ; construc-

tion, $60,239.92; total for maintenance and
construction $516,494.40 ; while for the
previous year the expenditure for the light-
house and coast service, including construc-
tion was $537,457.56 ; showing a decrease of
expenditure for the year ending June 30
last, of $20,963.16.

There are now about 330 districts, includ-
ing .harbor,-bays, rivers, and lakes buoyed
with over 3,000 buoys.

THE OUTFLOW FROM LAKE
SUPERIOR.

In five years, says Mr. Clergue, man-
ager of the Lake Superior Power Co., we
will be running through fish trains from
Hudson Bay to Chicago.. In five years, too,
the company will have absorbed all the out-
flow of Lake Superior, except what was
needed for vessels. One canal to give 20,-
000 horse-power is now in operation, another
to give 50,000 horse-power is almost com-
pleted, on the the Michigan side of the
river. Of the· total power, 40,000 horse-
power has been leased for a long term of
years, to the Union Carbide Co., and the
United Alkali Co. The former is now using
a great power at Niagara, for the manufac-
ture of carbide of calcium. The Sault power
will cost it, perhaps, a third of what itpays
to Niagara, and yet the development con-
cern will, in twenty-five years get back ,all
the original cost, as well as an annual inter-
est. Some 10,000 horse-power on the
Michigan side, will be used in the reduction
of copper from that state, and for other
natural uses. A few weeks ago, work was
begun on the Canadian aide of the river, on
a second canal, that is to develop 40,000

Exhaust Steam "Bridled "at Last
BUILT ON SOIENTIFIO PRINCIPLES. A NEW DEPARTURE

KELLER'S NEW FEED WATER HEATER, PURIFIER, CONDENSER,

AND HOT AIR BLAST DEVICE COMBINED

FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARD-
ING THIS DEVIOE, APPLY TO li L. LEGEIN, Rossin.House, TORONTO

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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horse-power more. It is estimated that thie
will take ail the power of the river. The
Michigan canal is to be furniehed with 320
turbine wheels, each four harneseed to one
great single-phase dynamo, the whole to
generate 50,000 horse-power. The contracte
for wheels and generators have been made,
and the canal ie being pushed with 1,000
men, and ail the eteam and compreseed air
appliances that can be aeeembled. It je a
cutting two and a haîf miles long, two hun-
dred feet wide, and twenty-two feet deep,
through the heart of the city, and much of
it in solid rock. The aides are cut by air
channelers f rom the solid rock ledge, and
the waete material je used in erecting the
great buildings. There will be a power
house 1,380 feet long, 100 feet wide and 106
feet high. This canal and power plant will
have coat, when done, $2,750,000. The
second Canadian canal will coet nearly as
much.

SHIPBUILDING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

At the recent annual meeting of the Hali-
fax Board of Trade the shipbuilding project
was discueeed. The president outlined the
view arrived at by the Board's comrittee
that wae appointed to confer with a coni-
mittee of the City Council on the subject.
Aid according to resulte, he said, wae the
idea of the Board, and the one ite committee
¶vould favor., As a matter of fact this was
the stand taken by the Board's committee at
the conference with the City Counciles com-
mittee. The spokesman of that committee
had said at the conference that the Board of
Trade membere had had a talk on the matter
and were practically agreed that the city

muet receive a return froni any assistance
rendered the projected shipyards, and that
private enterprise ehould not be interfered
with. They thought the best form of assis-
tance a eubsidy per ton for completed ship-
ping ready for sea for a specified nutnber of
years. It would not be advisable for the
undertaking to be abeolutely f ree of taxation.
Iinder existing legielation the new industry
could be relieved of assesement on personal
property and pay one per cent. on real
estate instead. There were objections to
offering a free site, that the city did not'
know what sort of a site was required and
the company might select a very costly site.
Hie confreres did not think the city ehould
mix up in a private enterprise by taking
stock.

This principle received a good deal of sup-
port, but mainly from the Board of Trade
conferees, the Council 'e conferees inclining
to the idea that an annual bonus should be
.paid irrespective of the output of the works.
Thus Alderman Muegrave would have the
city pay $10,000 a 'year for twenty years.
One member of the Board of Trade coin-
mittee proposed $2 a ton on completed shipe
for five yeare, and $1 per ton for a further
period of five yeare, the total subsidy in any
one year not to exceed $20,000. In support
of this liberal proposition it was pointed out
that St. John is workixîg energetically to get
the yards. Nothing wae decided. Làter
the following resolution was pased by the
Board of Trade :

"'Whereas, the council of the Board has
appointed six gentlemen to act jointly with
the committee of the City Council to give
effect to said City Council's resolution ; and
whereae, in the opinion of this Board the

establishment of the shipbuilding industry at
the port of Hlalifax wQuld be of the hlghest
advantage, flot only to the city but to the
Province of Nova Scotia ; therefore,

*Resolved, That the representatives of
this Board on such joint committee be, and
they are hereby instructed:

'To use their best influence and to vote
on said committee to secure the establish-
nment of such sbipbuilding industry within
the limits of the city of Halifax, and for
such purpose the city of ilalifax be urged to
aid the eatablishment of such industry by
bonus, subvention or otherwise."

Halifax is not the only maritime town
<*8piring to become a great centre of the steel
ehipbuilding industry. Digby, a Nova Scotia
town on the Bay of Fundy, je agitating for a
shipbuilding plant. Liberal inducements,
besides an excellent free site, could be
obtained there. Within three miles of Dig.
by are the iron deposits of North Mountain,
while within twenty miles are the deposita of
Annapolis County, from which the material
for iron and steel works could be obtained.

A NOVEL MARINE IDEA.

Walter Dean, the well-known yacht and
boat builder at Sunnyside, Toronto, has
under construction a steam, yacht which eni-
bodies a novel idea. The operation of this
boat when launched upon the elementg for
which it is intended, je being looked to with
much intereet. 0f course, a boat which goes
through the water, while at the same time
the water goee through it, cannot but be a
novelty.

The inventor of thie boat, Mr. Paul R.
Trethewey, of Bracebridge, Ont., je person-STAR WIND MILL8FOR PUMPING OR POWER PURPOSES

Galvanized Steel or- Wood, al
Size8, 4 to 26 feet in

Diarneter.

PUMPUNG MILLS
FURNI5H'ED

4WITH OR WITHOUT TANK
BLEVÀTED IN TOWER.

CALVANIZED
Steel Towers

Any height, either
Three or four post, with

substantial ladder.

,( Any Capaolty, Any Purpose
Made in

Pne, Cyý,ress, Fir or
Galvanîzed Steel.

Our windmills are seif-re-
gulatlng and self-woverul-
ing, and withour Hoobier

S Automatie Anti-Freezing
Force Pump the windmill
outflt takes care of itself,
nlght or day, in calm or
storm.

IR O Id
"Fast Mail" PUMP S

Designs and Prices
F'urnished.

AddressWrite f»r Catalogue.

AdesFLINT & WALLIM M1fU. 0O@
'STATION A"- KENOALLVILLE, INO.
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Buffalo Fan System
0F

VENTI LATI NG

Buffalo Steel Plate Steam Fan.

BUFFALO FORCE COMPANY, Bufralèt

E. A. WALLBERG, 410 Temple Bldg.,
TORONTO.
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ally superintending the construction of the equipped with hi. device. Mr. Trethewey,

craft, which he confidently expects will in whose brain the idea originated, ie about

double the speed of any other imilar oraft fifty-eigbt years of age.

propelled in any other way. If he succeede
bis fortune is made-there ie no doubt about TEN HINTS.

it-for, as he says, the chief drawback to in- The following hints to exporters given by

creasing the epeed of ocean greybounde is Dr. Edward Breck, who wae for a time

the fact that to obtain an extra knot of speed United States Vice-Consul General at Berlin,

above a certain point means sucb a marked Germany, commend themselves to those

addition to boiler, f urnace and coal epace as interested :
to probibit the increase, unlese space is of Deecribe clearly and fully the goods you

no value on the vessel. In fact it now takes are offering, and say ail you want to eay at

one-haîf the room on a modern ocean flier to the very beginning. The party whom you

produce speed to propel bier in ber flight want to represent you cannot guese particu-

across the ocean. lare lef t out and muet know entirely what

There le nothing novel about the bull of he ie to sell and how to do the work before

Mr. Trethewey's boat or hie engine. His he can start, and aeking questions by mail'

application of power in unique. The boat is means alwaye a lose of time. The almost

built on the lines of an ordinary launcb. incredible neglect of this and the following

She in about twenty-four feet long and of points on the part of American manufac-

five feet beam. At the bow on eitber eide of turere is one of the most frequent comn-

the stemu, are two bolee just below the water- plainte of the importera over bere.

uine, and six-inch eteel pipee, which run back Answer correspondetîce immediately and

to the engine, are set in. At the engine do not forget nine-tenthe of it. Put enoughi

the pipes are jointed and run to the stern postage on your letters. Thie is a rule eadly

witb a ligbtly downward dip. Twin screws neglected by almost ail American bouses.

are worked in the pipes. The idea is that State ail prices, trade and extra discounts

the water will be drawn in at the bow and -if possible simple discount eheets, instead

forced out astern by the screws. of ridiculoue rates like 33J and ten and five

The openinge at the bows will do away per cent.-terms of payment, sbipnient,

witb the greater portion of the resistance particulars, cost of packing (better included

forward, Mr. Tretbewey says, wbile the in the prices>. former business to Germany,

dischirge of the water astern will prevent time of delivery, weigbts and measures,

the drag there, and I calculate that the German patent numbers and trade-marke, if

destruction of these two items of resistance any, etc.
to speed will double the pace of the boat. American offers are generally incomplete

The engine , witb which the craf t is in moet of these essential details.

equipped is calculated to drive the boat Send practical samples and all printed

seven miles an bour witb an ordinary screw, matter you possese, and flot only one of

but the inventor expects"that she will go at eacb. One can do notbing wlîatever bore

least fifteen, if flot twenty miles an bour, with ineufficient material.

THE B EST PIPE THREA DING and CUTTING-OFF

Electri cal
Common Sense

6ý , A
'I

.It is poor economy to buy a good
dyniamo uniess your wiring is pro-
perly installed.

It will flot 7~ to save power
at your dy'iasnxio if you lose it
on the way to your lampa.

O)ur wires are proportioned to the
power they are to carry, and we put
them up to stay.

As we are flot coninected wlth any
manufacturer, we are prepared to instal
any- of the standard machines on the
market.

Let us quote you prices.

SR. A.L. GRAY & COl
Electrical Contractors,

83 YORK ST., TORONTO.

Simpifyeverthig asnuc as ossble

Make the business easy for agenît and
buyer.

You must clearly recognize that you bave
to inveet at least sonie money in a new off-
shoot. Say, therefore, how mucb and con-
eider carefully your autbority's propositions
bow to use this to the beat advantage.

A regular business in Germany can only
he done with prospectuses in German, be8t

MACHINES
Are Made by theARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Also Manufacturera
of a FULL LUNE of

8ond for Oatalogue 27.

xEletrical Construction
Go. of London, Limited.1

MULTIPOLAR MOTORS &,DYNAMOS
And Direct Oonnactaed Plants

for loolatocd Lighting.
Repair Work a Speclalty.

Hm.hD OFirrcE ANI) FÂAOIRY

90 YORK STREET, Londlon, Oanada.
760 Main St., Winnipeg.

24 York St., Toronto. 134 Granville St., Halut ax

When* writing

ADJUSTABLE STOCKS and OIES and water Gas andi
Factory: BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Olfos: 139 OIENTRE STREET.

RICE LEWIS
&SON, LIMITED

HARDWARE and METAL
Bar Iron, Steel,

Bolier Plate Trubes.

MAOHINUST TOOLS,
PIPE FITTINOS.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

STOCKS and OIES. PIPE VICES.
STILLSON & TRIMO

WRENCHES.

~-r Allm ID 1 =;
Pl gr~il D ~

0cr. Kng and Victoria, TORONTO

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIG -GO.

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
COMMUTATORS REFILLED

99-103 McNAB ST. N, HAMILTON
'Phono 958

te Advertisers kindly mention Tm CÂNÂDIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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CRAN ES... E. A. Wallhorg, TONONTO- hitILLFun. yHRE,MONTR<ERLEquipment Co. (CHICAO)ORANE

without your firm name on them, and in In one word, you will do right ini theGerman money. You muet therefore either export trade if you place yourself on alfurniah them, or, better, make your agents questions in the position of the buyer andan aliowance to have the printing done take time to think what you could andhere. In this case send electros in good would do in hie place and what flot.time. Instructions for use, if any, are also AIl the above may seera to trifle like aneceasary in the German language. catechism, but should be studied closely byAdapt your termes to German trade our exportera.
methods. Very few buyers will consent to______
pay cashLf.o.b. New York or ight drafts
with documents attached when théy do flot Mr. A. J. Moxhain, general manager ofeven know how the goode are looking'and the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., during hiewhether they will be equal to sample. You recent speech in Toronto made the followingcannet reasonably expeet this. And why remarks :-As an instance of the develop-ehould you not, after ail, allow payment on ment which might be expected ini Canada,receipt.when you are dealing with reliabie he stated that the company are building fiveand fair concerne ? C.i.f. German port very large blowing machines. No bigger'makes business consid.erab1y essier than machines of the sort exiat in the world ;:f.o.b. American. some of equal size are in use in the UlnitedTreat your agente in a reasonabie and fair States. The United States manufacturers,manner. Aeit them, if neceseary and if proved rather slow, and in a moment ofthey deserve it, in the way of a moderate wisdom, or of folly--he did not yet knowcredit by keeping for them stock on con- which-he got permission to have themignment account, by advertising and per- built in Canada. It was being done at thehape part of the expenses. Don't expect moment, and he thought they were doingpeople to guarantee you a minimum sale it successfully. It was the prelude to morebefore they know the business. If you give business, which would corne naturally, anda party the sole agency for a territory, let it thinge like that would put into the mindsbe actually exclusive. Do not expect the of their foundry-m en and m achiniste theagent to do the hard introductory work conviction that they could do the big thingsonly. that other people did. The machines aboveDo xîot distrust everybody, and be open referred to are being manufactured at theand fair. Convince youreelf, though, works of the Laurie Engine Co., Montreal.whether you have to do with respectable The two largeet pieces are cylinders eightpeople. The German population consiste feet in diameter, and weighing thirty toneither of ecoundrels nor of gentlemen thirty-five tons, together with several largeonly. castiniz weigzhino' entt wenhtv-f4vtÉlo

THE NORTHROP LOOM.

About haif the contract han been completed
and shipped, and the balance will be cast in
the foundries during this and next week.-
The Montreal Gazette.

GEORGE WARD
LASKAY, ONT.

MANUFACTURER
0F

Acetylene
GAS

Generators
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Thero is only one Profitable Plan-BUY NORTHROP LOOMS
With them the Future Ès Ausured

Trhey are no Experiment.
Thousands have been runxiing in the UnitedStatee, and a large numnber

are now in Canada. Sales steadily on the increase.

"The Milis that refuse their opportunities will find their
future utility serving as picturesque ruins in the Iandscape."

We also Manufacture the Beat Warper at present
.Known-also Spoolers.

Write for particulars and quotations. Addrefs

The NORTHROP LOOM 00. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.

Wire Sepeens for
Every Class of

INGWIECO. a 111 Materl.

MUFACTRERS lPerforated Notai'
of Steel, Cop-

PERFOATORSper, Brass, Zinc
for ail pur-(ILTON i un poses.

1ý TR EA .jýýa aSpeolal Attention
il. a wiven to Minerâ'

Requl remente
vLaUI writing to Advertisers kmndIy mention THE OÂZ,ÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.

1~

15- -ý46ALALàr, twogitv LU twuilly-live tons.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The folIowlng enquirles have been recelved at the offices of the High

Commissione« of Canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the

Imporialiinstituts, London, England.

NCTFL-Those who may wlsh to correspond with any of these enquirers ean

obtain the names and addresses by applying to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE f

Toronto. No charge for Civlng Information. Whon wrlting refer te the numeralu

opposite the enquirles.

418. Euquiry is made for the names of
one or two reliable firms in Canada, who are
in a position to ship eut wood for fruit crates
to the Canary Islands.

419. The name of a Canadian firm inter-
e8ted ini builders materials is asked for by a
London house having the mouopoly of the
export of some important lines of special
wall-tiles, both earthenware and opal glass.

420. A manufacturer and agent in South

AIJSTRALL&.-A Canadian manufacturer1
writes expressing surprise that he received
au order from a Sydney flrm with whom he
had business through a New York bouse,i
iustead of comiug to him directly. In con-
sequence of this, he sys, he had to psy a
commission to thie New York firm, sud
doubtless the buyer had to psy s commis-
sion as well. It would be better for both if
the business were doue directly, sud thus
save the charges to both sides. This bas
been the experieuce of more than one flrm.
It i. conflrmatory of the statemeut I have
previously made that an increasiug share of
the Canadian business with Australia je be-
ing doue through New York buyers. There
are several causes for this sppsreutly unwiee
procedure. One is the delay that bas been
experieuceti in dealing directly with the
Canadian manufacturer. The arrival of a
Canadian mail is sure to be followed by
complainte from Sydney firms communicat-
ing with Canada that replies due are not to
baud. Orders sient are not acknowledged,
sud not unfrequently the purchaser ie not
iuformed that bis order will be flled for
mouthe, aud perhaps not until the goode are
bere. When ordering through a New York
commission house there are no delsys. If
the Canadian manufacturer does not reply
or ship promptly the goode are boug.t elise-
where. The difficulty can be eaily over-
corne by promptuess in correspondence.
Letters to sîl pointe in Canada from Mon-
treal west can be replied to sud orders
acknowledged t o come here by the steamer
which carried them to Canada.-J. S. Larke,
Canadian Commercial Agent in Sydney.

Au Act to regulate the traffic of traction
engines has been passeti in Victoria. A
traction engine is defined to mean any
ordiuary rosd, oul, or steam engine used for
agricultural purposes, sud in connection
with agricultural implements sud machinery,
or for haulage purposes, sud does not apply
to motors used ou trams, or to motor cars,
or cycles driven by gas, oil or electricity, or
other forces. The weight which may be
carried by any traction engine or on any
vehicle drawu by a traction engine on any
public road in not to exoeed 5ý cwt. foi
each 1-mn. of bearing surface of the tire or
felloe, the weight of the vehicle being in-
cluded. Bearing surface means the actual
width of the bearing surface of the tire or
felloe that comee in contact with a bard,
smnooth, level surface when the wheels are
&ttaohed to the axle ready for use. The
aPeed in any city, town, or borough, in

Af rica is desirious of taking up the repre.
seut&tion of Canadian hardware, furniture,
lumber, rubber and other firme.

421. The sddresses of leading English
boot and shoe manufacturera, who might be
interested in a new patent pegging machine
are asked for by a Montreal firm.

422. The names of large exportera of fruit
froxu Canada are asked for by a party w ho
can seil on commission on the Liverpool
market.

limited to 2j miles per hour. Notice bas to
be given of the intention to pas. through.
IJnless he is a certificated engine-driver, the
driver of any traction engine muet obtain a
liceuse from the municipality whereiu he
resides. Fee 5is. There are other matters
of detail.

BRÂZIL. -The Austro-Hungarian Consul-
General at Rio de Janerio, in a report to
hie Goverpiment, calîs the attention of hie
countrymen to the favorable chances that
exist in Brazil for the sale of pianos, in the
course of which he says :-French pianos
are well introduced here, but these instru-
ments have of late deteriorated in their
quality. After two or three years' use their
sound becomes unbearably metallic. Nor is
enficient regard paid to the hot and moist
climate. Stili for want of better instru-
ments, and because the French article has
been well sdvertised, they continue to meet
with ready sale at high prices. Last year a
few pianos of Bohemian (Austrian) manu-
facture were introduced in Curityba, the
capital of the State of Parana, andi are said
to have given great satisfaction. One of the
best selling pianos i. the short square, called
" Mignon," 175 centimetres long, 71 octave,
which solti at the factory for 400 A ustrian
florins (about 331.) Pianos which are more
popular sud mont in use cost at the factory
about 300 florins (251.) These instruments
must be ornamentally and highly finished,
have cast-steel frames sud light mechanism,
which, however, muet be impervious to
moisture.

CAPE COLONY.-Tha consumption of pota-
rtoes is very ipransd large quantities
rhave to be ipre every year. France
i tands firat on the list of exportiug countries.
,The import season is from May to Decem-
7ber. The arrivals in May and June corne
,almoat exclusively froth the Canaries sud
rMaderia, but these are s0 faulty that their
3importation bas almost been abandoned.

F France sends potatoes from Havre and
r Bordeaux, but the freights charged by the
rEngliah lhues are very high. The boats of
rthe Chargeurs Réunis charge much less, but
-have only a monthly service to South Africa,

J sud -require frorn thirty to thirty- five days,
r whereas the English steamers run once a
1week sud do the trip in sixteen or tweuty-

e two days. The potato mont in demand is
ethe French 'IEarly Rose "; ite only fault i.

ai that it is too watery, sud does not keep weil

FIRE
In Your

FÂCTORY ?
MILL ?

STORE?

IF 80 have yoar build-
ings equlpped wlth

The
international

Head.

The Beet.

Automatic Sprinklers
And save from 30 to 70 per cent. on your
insurance rates. Inaurance comp&flleB ap-
prove of our system and devices.

Write us for particulars.

W. J. iVIGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Dominion 011 Cloth CO@
(LiMITED)

Manufacturera of....

OU L-CLOTHS 0" Rven

F'oor'Oil-Cloth, l'able Oil-Cloth,
Carriage Ozl-Cloth.

Enarnelled Oil-Cloth,
Stair Qil-Clotls, etc.

Office and Worka
Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenais Mte

MONTREAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire*
Apart f rom the protection It afforda, It pays as

an lnveatment to use an

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM
From 40 te 70 per ceut.
of coat of insurance
aavedby puttlng luan

A UTOMAI
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMENT

No cLarge for
estimatlng

Endorsed by
Inaurance Companles

The QoneFal. Ffre'Equipuient Co.
72 QuGen Street East,'

TORONTO@

When writing to Advertiser kindly mention Tai GAIQÂDiAN Màxv71AOTTTER.
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in warm countries. It could be replaced
with advantage by some other kind with a
rose-colored skin, and white or slightly yel-
lowish body. Magnum bonums have also
been ixnported, but are too dear. Small
seedling potatoes fetch very good prices in
August and Septernber. The principal
countries of origin are : Great Britain,
France,' Canaries, Germany, St. Helena,
United States, Natal, Holland, Madeira, Bel-
gium, Portugal, Australia.-M. L. Sainson,
French Licentiate of Commerce at the Cape.

CHILE.-United States Consul Greene, of
Antofagasta, notes the extended service of
the Compania Sud Americana de Vapores
(a Chilean company with headquarters in
Valparaiso> and the Pacific Steam Naviga-

tion Company (a British company with
headquarters in Liverpool), working jointly
on the I>acific coast, to San Francisco.
Some years since, the consul adds, the route
was extended from Panama to Ocos, in
Guatemala. This weekly service is con-
tinued, but San Francisco steamers leave
Valparaiso for that port only only once a
fortnight. He continues :-The Kosmos
steamships, of Hamburg, leave Valparaiso
once a month, calling at a sînaller number of
ports. Their trade is mostly freight, and
they have not much accommodation for
passengers. The new service will rendgr
valuable aid to trade. The steamers are
large and have good accommodations for
passengers and freigzht of ail sorts, including
healthy space for 500 head of cattie.

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the most complete and economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed
imediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter--mittent power is required they are juat the tig

They are buit in sizes from 1 to 20 h. p., upright
and horizontal, for pleasure yachts, boats, shops,__ farm work and any purpose where light power iis re-
q uired. Tel] us to what use you want to put the

~II 1111 -engine, and what power you require, and we will
name you prices.

SEND FOR VI
CATALOGU E. SYLVESTER BROS. MEC. 0O., Lindsay, Ont.

GERimÂNiY.-TIIe Economnic (Jommittee of
the German shoe and boot manufacturers,
who lately met in convention at Berlin, re-
solved to petition th.e National Legislature
to raise the tariff on imported shoes, so that
leather shoes weighing over 1,500 grammes
(.1.3 pounds) henceforth should pay an im-
port duty of 70 pfennigs (8id.) per pair ;
those of 500 to 1,500 grammes (1.1 to 3.3
pounds), 1. 50 marks (ls. 6d.) ; and alI below
500 grammes weight, 2 marks (2s.) The
association dlaims that this tariff is necessary
to protect their important industry, which
at present turne out a yearly product valued
at £12,5W0,000, and pays £2,000,000 annual
wages to 50,000 people employed in over
1, 100 manufactories. This measure is aimed
against the influx of American shoes.

GREAT BRITIN.-The following review of
the trade of Great Britain with other coun-
tries in 1900 is published in Commercial In-
telligence :

The recently published returne of the
trade and navigation of the United Kingdom
during the past year show that, under the
head of manufactured articles alone, we
purchase 93J millions sterling of gooda, as
compared with 91k millions during the
previous year. How iis this vast total made
up ? The question is of such moment that
we give the list as set eut in the official re-
turns, showing in msiny cases whence the
articles mentioned are imported.

To begin at the beginninz, baskets and
basketware account for £239,976 ; brooms
and brushes, £269,034 ; cernent, £211,532;
chinaware, porcelain, and earthenware,
£932,070; dlocks, £540,561, and of these,

Royal Paper llls Company, Lîmîted

East Angus-,
QUE.

WAREHOUSE8:

763 Craig Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

52 asnd 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

, P BUCK, - - - PRESIDEN T AND QENERAL MANAGER,

________' Fine News, Book, Lithograph, Tub and Engine
P ia erSized WFiting, and OoloFed CoverPapoFs.

P UIp and Soda and Mechanical Pulp
Y , ,,,~ ,, { PRUE. INEandHARUWOOD (Dýressed and)

U LIIAIeL CLAPBOARDS and SHINGLES.
CÂBLE ADDRESS-" OBBAPER," EAST ANGUS-A.B.C. and Lieber's Code.

When writing to Advertiaeris kindly miention TEE CàADiAN MÂiuÂrcruR».
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frorn France, £109,678, from. United States,

£125,258. It would have been equally in- RI
teresting to learn where nearly a million B LACK 18 B LACK~
pounds' worth of pottery came f rom, but the
returns are sulent on this point, nor, to tur

to the next item, do they help us in regard Extra O Us our best grade. We cannot malke
to cotton manufactures of ail sorts to the

value of £4,75 1 ,3 09 . Surely their origiflwas anythiflg better than the t)est. You can-
worth a little elucidation. Cutlery only n t b y a y h n etr r h r o
amounted to £20,696 ; but electrical appara- n t b y a y h n ei r r h r o

tus and goods reach the huge sum of

£1,265,965, and fancy goods to aîmost as wiill W hen you buy, see that our Trade
much, i,e., £1,237,121. Window glass, in-

cluding shades and cylinders, £650,251 ; Mark and -grade are stam pedi on it and
plate glass, £354,679; flint glass and manu- q a iy w l et e e
factures thereof, £900,948 ; bottles, £673,- q aiy w I et e e
429 ; unenumerated manufactures of glass

amount to £617,185. Glue, size and gela-D. K a I A D
tine corne to £463,837, and hardware, other D e K a M O L R
than cutlery, to £880,634,' but the returns Mfr. "QEFNUINE OAK" BE.LTINO

do not help us to tind out whence this l- 88 Bay St., TORONTO MNRA
portant itemi is obtained. Hats or bonnets 

Factory, MNRA

of straw reach £98,235.

Iron or steel manufactures are chiefly re-

markable, for what we are not told. Thus

we have no less than £3,572,490 put down

as unenumerated, which seems a big share.8
Other items are: Sewing machines, £280, J F R

037 ; girders, beams, joists and pillars,
£705,995 ; steel rails, £313,212 ; tyres and IRON PIPE RAILINOS
ailes, £44,089 ; cycles and parts, including

those with motors, £194,848 ; and machinery ALSO MADE IN BRASS

(convenient word that!) £3,196,750. Jute AND NVICKEL PLATEO>

manufactures are valued at £2,159,836, and S a____
not a word about them, save that we noticen rd ro Pi e F tng
an increase over 1899 of £650,000. Sa d M Io i e F ti g

Leather altogether reaches £8,792,934,

and this ii imported fromn France, £957,174; Speolal ÀFlitinusj and Brancb COUi Headers

from United States, £3,038,638 ; British fmd aadr

East Indies, £2,913,659 ; Australasia, £727,-

21 n other conris £1,156,248. As The J s rio rs f.G .
thenex iem s eatermanufactures we Ja .M r io as Mf G ,LITE

should explain that under the heading 01 .C % 2C

leather, are comprised-hides, tanned, T

tawed, curried, or dressed as leather; goat

skistanedor dressed as leather; and The London Machine o l0 . LO D N ÔNr
sheep skins, tanned or dressed as leather. 10 O O ,O T
Leather manufactures, on the other hand, LATHES, MANUFACTURERS 0F HAMWMERS,

comprise: Boots and shoes, £694,698, a PLAN ERIS, *BULL DOZERS

steadily increasing item ; and gloves, £',- DRILLS, G nea9~n PUNOHES9

.744,183, a decrease. SHAPERS, Ge e a Pahne y RESSES.
Linen yarn amounts to £915,441, and

mouldings for picture frames and gilt mould-

ings, £249,505. Musical instruments corne

to £1,221,286, but whether Jews' harpa or

pinos predominate we are lef t in doubt.
Painters' colors and pigments reach £1,349,-

164. Paper, curiously enough, we do not

know why, is carefully subdivided under

printed and unprinted and strawboard, milI-

board, and wood pulp board, and further,
the country of origin of the printed and un-
printed is carefully set out. Thus, of un-
printed paper, we get from, Sweden, £570,-
396; Norway, £629,503; Germany, £444,-
457; Holland £466,682 ; Belgium, £275,-
776; United States, £313,323 ; and all
other countries, £412,784. Total £3,112,-

921. 0f printed paper, which only amounits W 1 , E R R N & C
to£1,2,w e rm emn,£82,-7

180 ; IIolland, £97,058 ; Belgium, £106,915; O NT - AAD

France, £58,817 ; United States, £52,202.
The item strawboard, milîboard, and wood Hy a- 1r
pulp board, amounts to £888,316, giving a

total for paper and milîboard of £4,411,557. P 1 '

Plaitings of straw, etc., for making hats, -AND-

corne to £6ý42.619. Scientific instruments,
other than electrical, reach £648,817. F le

Silk goods are carefully set oult. We get______
broad stuis from Holland, £1,386,546 ; and--

tation of broad stuifs is £7,331,503, showing SENO FOR

a steady decline of about £2,200,000 duringy CATALOGQUE

two years. Ribbons of silk or satin, f romn No. 7.......-

Whou writing to Advrtiseris kindly mention Tax CÂNÂDL&2* MÂNYuFACTUREE-F.
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""Capitol" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATLANTIC "RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDa l ,

THE lIICLI lITI fl* GoLIMITEDQLUEE1 NIY IL 00 SAM4UEL ROCERS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

E. B. THOMPSON,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

GENERAL FORWARDINO
and TICKET AGENT,

Coa9ne 38 YONCE ST., TORONTO. J

F. W. HORE & SON, Liniited, HAMILTON,
Mauufactureri of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, ANDI SLEIGH WOOD WORK.
FREZ-The eervIces of our tralned ista

are free to our customers We prepare
plans and advertlslng copy without
charge. Corrempondence wlth Intenlng
advertlsers solicited. The E. DEBBARATS
ADVERTIBINO AORNOY, MONTRE^L

What the Trade Wants
YOUR OWN PAPER N E O E - 1 IEO
MADE 1H10 E VELOPES

WE SELL
TO THE
TRADE ONLY.

YOUR OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEL-YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN QOODS.

OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

The Trade willIlfnd t to thelr advantage to get our prices.

L. P. BOUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufacturodl and for Sale by
tho undermlgnod Solo Proprîstors

of the Oanadlan Patent:

EAQLE FOUNDRV,

Belgium, amounts to £976, 155 ; from
France, £1,057,085. and the total in £2,314,-
385, a steady decline of over £300,000 per
year being seen during the last two years.
Other kinds of ribbons amount to £M,76,
and the unenumerated silks from France, to
£3,766,801 ; from the British East Indies,
China, Japan, and Hong Kong, £358,417,
and other countries, £516,660.

Soap and soap powder amounts to £244,-
345 ; toys and games to £1,186,801, but, as
neither of these items have been set out
separately previously, we cannot note their
rise or faîl in value. Watches reach £1,
363,902, a fairly steady figure of late; wood
manufactures in the shape of bouse frames,
fittinga, joiners' and cabinet work, £1,195,-
314 ; other sorts, including woodware and
turnery, £1,106,280. Woolen yarn for weav-
ing amounts to £2,041,902, and for other
purposes to £121,971. Woolen manufac-
tures of goats' wool or hair, either mixed
with other materials or not, corne to £116,-
949 ; and of other wool or mixed with cotton
to £622,903. Stuis f rom France are valued
at £3,919,004, and from other countries at
£3939,66-5. Carpeta and rugs reach £572,-
901, a steady increase, and finally the
6unenumerated " woolens are £3,682,936.

Zinc manufactures close the list with
£559,705.

The total of this liat .is £93,216,298, coru-
pared with £91,310,487 in 1899, and £87,-
076,479 in 1898. The many articles in-
cluded in it, which, if we gave thought to it,
might be ruade in this country, or, if already
made bere, produced in larger quatities,
will suggest thernselves to the most casual
reader of the enormous list we have set out.
Our competitors have not only discovered
that our colonies are a fine field for their
producta ; Great Britain is the richest mar-
ket of them ail; its doors invitingly open ;
its people the mont opulent in the world.
The British manufacturer, we hope, will
see to it that the £100,ÙW0,WO is reduced in
the near future.

INDIA.-There seems a good opening in
India for the sale of lamps. A conteru-
porary of Commercial Intelligence points
out, the native Indian likes to improve bis
light. At present in the mont primitive
Indian communities no iron in used, a dlay
vessel with a few loose vegetable fibres or a
bit of rag and some oul or fat for an illumin-
ant constituting the lamp. The Saracens
introduced lanterns of glass in the form of
siender vessels of cylindrical form which
were hung by a collar through the floor of
an elaborately decorated brass lantern. The
oul was chiefly vegetable, including cocoanut,
sunfiower, castor, ground nut, and otheru.
But kerosene bas changed ahl that. Its
very cheapuess bas revolutionized even the
priens. Twelve years ago some priesta pro-
claimed that kerosene was unclean aud

Factory Site in Toronito
TO LET OR FOR SALE

With a Grand Trunk siding of about 300
feet in length. An opportuuity to secure
a valuable location.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. OAMP13ELL
12 Rlohmondi St. East

Whou writiug to Âdvertisru kindly mention TUs CANÀAxA*mÂNulACTU]RER].
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Lighting, Heating
and Motive Powur

.BY OAS m a

CAS FROM WOOD_-jrc permanent Oas

Coai Gas, can be made by using the

RIOHE OAS QENERATOR

at a mere nominal cost-per thousand cubic feet.
The Generator Is simple in construction, and

does. not require sk iiled labor to work it. No
Pirifir requlred. Produots being a Rich
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.

These Gencrat ors are extensively used in
Europe, and arc on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.-

Particulars by applying to

JULES DE CLERCY,
QAS EXPERT

Room 501, Oarlaw Building

30 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,- TORONTO

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

ITFrffli!

"What We're On Well Cling To."

TrALISMANIC BELT CLINC-For Leatiier Bilts
TALISMANIC RUBER FACINC-For Rubbea Boita
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN !& CO.
330 Clinton Street. Toronto, Ont

BUILDING TRADES 0F GREAT BRITAIN
The Publishers beg to announce the

preparation of' the ninth edition of the
" Building Trades' Directory " of Great
Britain, the only complote Directory of
the Building and Timber Trades pub-
llshed. Highest award-Gold Mdal-
Paris, 19CJ. For further particulars,
charges for advertisements, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, Kely's Directories Mt.
Il Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

NOW READY- Eighty-flf th edition of

LAXTONS BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK
(Great Britain)

Liste of Add resesfu rn lahed for ail
trades-all countrles.

W. P. Dent. Manager, Head Office. London, W.C. Eus.

------------- ;-
-1-

prophesied an ewful future for thon. who
iendled it.- But kerosene won bands down.
The resuit bas been a growîng demand for
cheap and simple lampe. Large quantities
of burners are imported which are made up
on the spot. Then agein wickless lampe for
cooking are being used in growing quanti-
ties. Any manufacturer with a cheap,
primitive lamp, which hie can make in large
quantities and et an abeolutely minimum
price, might do worse than meke inquiries
through Calcutta and Bombay import houses
as to his chances.

A Customs circuler bas been issued by the
Indie Office steting thet dynamos, accumula.
tors, niotors, and electrie fans are to be
treated, for tariff purposes, as machînery,
and as such exempted f rom import duty.
Exporte of ail such articles to India are
constantly increaising.

KLONDYKE. -The consumption of pre-
served provisions is enormous, as these form
elmoet the sole meens of subeistence the
miners have during the winter. With the
exception of sardines, French brande have
not yet made their appeerence here, where-
ae Germen provisions (seuerkreut, sausages,
green peau) are becoming more and more
epprecieted. Care muet be taken that every
tin inseupplied with e key. Brands which
mnuet be opened with a hammer and chisel
find no sale.-French Consular Agent at
Dawson City.

"1Placers, " or digginge, et Kiondyke are
developing more and more, thanks to the
use of mechinery for thewing the soi], by
forcing steem into the eerth by meens of
tubes. Trials have elso been made with
weshing gold in werm weter during the
winter, but so fer the results obtained have
not been a succes.-French Consuler Agent
et Dawson City.

.Mzxco.-The development of the Mexi-
cen rubber industry by Amnerican capital is
an interesting etudy. In the Uhero Dis-
trict, in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, are
two compen.ies opereting rubber plantations,
the heed offices of which are at Indianapolis,
Led. The Ubero Plantation Co. wue in-
corporeted in 1900 with 81,000,00M capital.

1It owns 3,000 acres, on which it is planting
400,000 rubber trees. The Ismuth Rubber
CJo., with heed office in New York, is now
being organized. The Tehuantepec Rub-

1ber Culture Co., Vera Cruz, Mlexico, is a
brancli of the Woolson Spice Co. The
original stock of the Woolison Co. wae
837,500. Lt peid over 81,000,000 dividende
in six yeara when it sold out for $2,200,00)0.
The Mexican IPlantation Co., of Vera Cruz,
an Indiana corporation with $10,000 capital,
bas acquired 600 acres in the Tesechoacon

1River, where they are planting 125,000
rubber trees. A report recently issued by
Le Zacuelpa Rubber Plantation CJo. stetes
that during the lest year 600,000 rubber

>trees were transplanted, 1,000,000 rubber
ýplants were placed in nurseries for trans.
1planting ini 1901, 1,000,000 plants were
.sterted in seed beda for transplenting to the
nursery. The Leevenworth Coffee &
Rubber Co., Leavenworth, Kansas, in men-

rtioned as having e tract of 2,000 acres juat
ebove the Dos Rios plantation, on the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, where they are
planting large numbers of rubber trees.

Iu e report recently received et the
British Foreign Office f rom the Britishi
Legetion in Mexico CJity, it is stated that
the greeter part cf the agricultural me-
chinery and implements et present in use ini

.Mexico is imported from the United Statea,
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THEI'ERR ENGINE 00., Limited,
WALKERVILLE. ONT.

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOPTRIO CO.

ELECTRICAL CONTRA CTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW*
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
,We manufacture birect Current Macbinery in

ail sizes and for any purpoee.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W-9
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CHARLES F. CLARK, JARED CHITTEDIEN,
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B RAD STRE.ET'S
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FLEXIBLE AND FLANGE PIPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.

MoLaohlall Elotrie & Uasolino 1lotor Co,9"A""* D

G as or Gasoline Engines firom 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. OOT

Stationary or Marine and lectrie Motors from ý/ h.p. Up.1I Motor Carrnages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a postal

PACKAR ELEOTRIO
COMPANY

LIMITED

MAKERS 0F

LA1YPSAN
TRANSFORiVIERS
SOLË AGENTS FORt CANADA

$OHEEFFER REOORDINQ WATT rMETrERS
D. & W. ENOLOSED FUSES

TMCATHARINESP a- CANADA

Soamloss Hosîory

KNITTING
MACHINES

WE hav e been bard at it for neariy
1/ of a. Century.

W. have had Success.

Dur Customers have had Succes8.

W YMERIT and SUPERIORITY
W ?in our Machines tols the story.

CATALOGUE FREE.

CREEL1IAN BROîaoe
Màanufature,

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO, Canada,,

ALEX. GARTsHoRE, President. J. G. ALÂN, Sec.-Treas. JÂs. THomsoN, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mngr.

SCART8HORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY COB
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3 in. to 60 In. diameter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts and Sewers
Splal Castings and ail kinda of

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES

11

MANUFACTURER.TIIE CANADIAN

but other manufacturera could well afford to
give their attention to the wante and require.
mente of the Mexican market. A case rnay
be cited in support of this. English thresh-
ing machines are recognized throughout the
country as being superior to those made in
the Uniited States. Their finish and adjuat-
ment are'botter, and the results obtained
are greater, but owing to the inability to
procure pieces for repairing them in cases of
accident, the order is often given to Ameni-
can firme. The cylinders ini American
machines are made in pieces, and the teeth
are attached by means of screws and nute ;
in case of one or more breaking, they can
be taken out and new ones put instead,
while in machines of British manufacture
bhe cylinder and teetb are made in one
piece, which, if broken by accident, bas to
be taken out. This rendere the machine
useleas untit a new piece can be obtained,
either by having it cast in one of the
roundries in the country, which is expensive
on account of the mould having to be made
frst, or by waiting for it to come from the
rnakers, and thie often entails a delay of
several montha.

The demand for mining machinery and
tools je always increasing,, and thouRh there
are several American firme establishied in
Mexico City, wbo keep a very large assort-
ment, English tools and machinery would
undoubtedly find a ready sale.

Macbinery for driIling in mines for obtain-
ing water, or for pumping it out would aiso,
find a steady market. Artesian wells are
very mucb needed in some parts of the
country wbere water cannot be obtained
from the rivons in sufficient quantity for
irrigation purposes. By means of puniping
macbinery, applied to electrical motore,
suficiont power could be obtained at very
reasonable prices for working any sized
manufacturing or industrial enterprise. An
example of this may be given. The fails of
Juanacatlan have a good supply of water al
the year round, and by means of a wheel
race the water is conveyed to, a large turbine
that moves the electrical plant and othor
machinery for the cotton miii orected at the
summit of the fails, and also generates
sufficient eleutricity to light the city of
Guadalajara, situated about twenty miles
away.

The want* of high-class hardware for
building is more noticeabie every day, and
this«is, an article that je not to be found in
Mexico. There are five large hardware
stores in Mexico City, and though they are
very large establishmente and keep an
immense assortment of cutlery and hard-
ware, it is ail of articles that can be eold
very cheapiy. Sciesors, cutlery, agricultural
toole, etc., are ail branches of the manu-
factures of steel and iron in which goode of
a botter quality would find a ready sale, as
aiso a fine grade of surgical instruments of
the lateat invention ; at present these are
entireiy imported from Germany and France.

Paintis and colore are aiso articles that
with a littie careful management could
oaeiiy be introduced. The greater quantity
of paintes and colora are imported from
Germany and are nearly ail made from
aniline dyes ; varniehes are principaliy of
American manufacture. Up to the present
this branch of trade bas roceivod very little
attention frora the British manufacturer,
and though one or two feeble attempte have
been made to introduce them, no footbold
bas been acquired, owing to the lack of
experience required to conform to certain
local customns and methodes of business in the.
Mexican market.

- AI- m
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FOR SALE I
Large Four
Storey Briclki

FACTO RY
In Toronto Junction,

on-line of .P.R. Steani Heating.

W. MA. COÇKEBURN
18 TORONTIO STr.

Telephone 8548.

The Patent Clothboard Co.,
of Parry Sound, Limlted,

PARRY SOU ND, - ONT., CANADA
Clothboards on Lapping and Rolling Boards
Venseers of A4sh, Birch, Bassawood and Elmn.

Ch4ese Box Banidsan<d Rima.
Box Shooka (limait and Fine).

Toronto WoolenMaohînery- O0.
We now offer as a going couceru the property

known as

The Vienna Woolen Mille
Consisting ot the foliowing machinery:

One set 18 in. Platt Cards ail cieathed.
One 9-61 Spindie Bancroft M~ule.
One 24 in. G. & Me. Picker. One Cone I)uster.
Qne irasef's Card Grindcr. One Yarn Spooler.
Oue 60 Spindie Fiy Twister.
One 108 ii. Crompton t'one Loom, 4x4 box, I harness.
Two 92in. Faisoy 4x4 21
Qne 48 lu. Gibert 3xl 4
One 48 in. -lxi 4
Que Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbin Wluder.
Two Broad Up and Down Gigs.
Que Rotary Ftiliiug Mili. Onie Cloth WNasher.
Que Y arn Washer.

With Spois, Hobbies, Tools, etc., etc.

SBUILDING NO. 1.
Two and a-hait Storey Frame, with stone foun-

dation, 30x60 teet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Bolier aud Picker House-Que Storey Brick, 2ix64.

A never-taiiing Water Power, ail heat by steam
and in first-ciass order. Good locai trade
bas always been doue.

The abôve can be bought cheap and ou easy
terms. Appiy

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

Hlghest Oold

Award Modal

Parles me 1900

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALANO
The pubiishcrs beg te auuenince the prepara-

tion of new editious ot the toilo'wiug works:
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Australla

di mi ICTORIA, m
mi si NEW SOUJTH WALES, Aust.
di il NEW ZEALAND

and desire to draw the atteution-et Canadian
manutacturers to their impertance as adveriising
mediuîns for niakiug their goods knowu te buyers
in Australia and New Zeaiand. Belsig the staud-
ard works they reach the very people whoxr
manufacturers desirous of openiug up or exteud-
Ine their expert trade wouid desire te get iu tondh
wth-the actuai Buyerà themseives.

For turther particularà, charges for advertise-
mneuLa, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, ketly's Directories, Ltd.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dont, Manager. Head Office, London, En£.

Branches:
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelide, Dunedin, tNXZ. Etc

Glass, china and earthenware are al
articles where an epening in Mexico ceuld
be easily acquired by a manufacturer, if he
would only assiat his agents by stretching a
point or two in regard te certain speciai
requirements fer that market. The follow-
ing example is of quite recent date. A
merchant of Mexico City required seme
dinner ware of a certain weight and pattern,
and the order was given te representatives
of British manufacturera for a quetatien.
After a long time the reply came that as
they were net accustomed te make that
style of ware in the quality required they
could net accept the order, and in couse-
quence the erder was sent on te France and
Germany, where it was executed without
delay.

Leather gooda could also find a very ready
market in Mexico if the manufacturers would
facilitate Mtatters by attending te certain
little requirements in counection with the
taste ef the country. The greater part of
fancy leather geeda, such as purses, card
cases, etc., are imported frem France and
Germany, where the manufacturers are
always on the alert te previde fer any
innovation in the erders sent fer execution.

NEW SOUTH WALES. -Accerding te the
Queeusland Government Mfining -Journal,
arrangements have been cempleted fer the
establishment of large nickel ere smelting
and refining works at NÇewcastle. An area
of 400 acres has been secured on the Wall-
send Coal Companys property, and the ere
te be treated will be brought from New
Caledonia by a regular hune of steamers.
The works will provide empleyment for a
large number of nmen.-

PEU.-The system cof building in vogue
here will be considerably modieed shertly
for sanitary reasons, and in view of the fre-
quent earthquakes. Cenient is of primary
importance-a remark wbich aise applies te
iron sheila for two-storied houses with
double walls of sidero-cement', ordinary
bricks or compressed sand. Under these
conditions this market will require prompt
supplies of cernent, iron girders for uprights
and top-beams, iron for use instead of bind-
ing joints, etc. The employmefit of these
wiil necessitate the use cf screw-bolts, hand
drills, shears, sledge hammers, etc. -Belgian
Mission at Lima.

Russî.-The Vieatnik Finansoif, in an
article reviewing the pregresof the Ural
mining and metallurgia nutydrn
the ten years 1891-1900, publishes figures of
the production of platinuni in the -Ural
district during that period, which are here
reproduced: ois.Pus

1891 ... 258 1896 ... 301
1892 ... 279 1897 ... 345
1893 ... 311-1898 ... 365
1894 ... 318 J1899 ... 363
1895-..269 I1900 ... 332

Pond = 36 ibs. avoirdupois.
The figures given above for 1900 are net

*definitive, but have been computed from
the returus for the first eleven months of

hthe year. Taking the value of eue poud of
platinum as' 14,000 roubles, the value of

*thes production in the Ural region in 1900
was 4,648,000 roubles or about haîf s
million sterling. Cornmenting on the above
figures, the IlViestnik Finansoff" states
that the platinumn industry in the Ural has
net advanced as rapidly as might have beer

cexpected f rom its unique position ; it has

ATENTS POAVÈ INA

* cavsate. Etc.

REQISTEREO ATTORNEY,
MECHANIOAL EXPERT, auro.

124 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Nomo and Foreign Patents Pr@curod at
Lowest Rates

Pateut Rights Soid on Commnission.
Pr'ompt Attention guarantes d te aul business

entrusted. Wr ite for f ull particulars.
THE TORONTO PATENT AOENCV, Llmlted,

Ceutederation Lite BIdg.. Torento, Cani.

TheWm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Peterboro, Ont., Oan.

Acting as the Patente.'. Licene.

Are prepared te îoanutacture
and suppiy

SAVERY'$ PATENT»
SHAKE FRAME8

-1F0R-Fourdrller Paper Machines,
AS DICSCRIBED INI

Canadian Patent No. 67,819.S TRADEPATENTSO EAS
EGERTON R. CASE,

Registered Solcitor of Patents. Notary Public.
Membcr of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association.

TEMIPLE BUILINC, - TORONTO, ONT.'

IFÏ ÇDISSATISFIED
WITN YOUR

Brass,gppr
Pbosphor*

Bronze,
or f~jlf

Send us a Trial Order.
~wé can ples» you.

10110 Caliman*s Sons
t Brass fon4ers,-

HAMIL TON, - CANADA.>

HE ABEYIMPRVEDCHILLUDT àSHAOBOT OPANY, Limaited, Nwate
What better test imoniais do Sportsmen requiro
than the toleowing. vis.:

Output et Shot ini 1899 exceeded 1897 by 5,040
cwt.. or e quai te the ioadlng et (at 1 os. per
iead) 9,031,980Cartridea.

The wlnuer et the Ail-Engiand Champion-
shi p Cup ln December, 189, tlredl with our shot,
and speaks highly et It.
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WATER FOR SALE
POWER ___ __

The Faits of St. Anne, within 24 miles of the City of Quebec,
and within a very short distance of the riailway there and the
famous shrine of Ste. Anne le Beaupre.

lleigyht of fait 194 feet, and estimated to give a minimum of
3,000 horse power. For partieniars apply to

-M- ML FICiJ &co0-
_______________ QIYEBEO. O~A~1~

Thompson, Worth & Martin
ELECTRIC

SUPPLIES
NITROUS OXIDE
and OXYGEN GAS

coactors

8WITCHE8 AND 8WITCH BOARD8 MANFAIIIRE9
Dynamos and Motors

Biilt and Repaired.'IWe have a well.co<ipped
Machine Shop. Model and Experimentai Vork

a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work
pertectiy confidential. Correspondence sol icited.

35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO
,PHONE 8494.

PLANIN MILI STEEL PLATE
________MILL EXHAUST FANS

For renioval of refuse trom Wood-Working
Machinery.

CYCLONE DUST
-SEPARATOR$

Made of Galvanized Steel. Ail Sizes for Fans
froni 30 Inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Pipinig, Gates, lloods and Separators, with or without

Shavings Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN HEATINC ANO VENTILATINO 00.,
WE MAK-

- 0oewr2

Forge, Cupola and Dise Faits, -Electrie Fans, Heaterà and Faits for
Lumber and Wool Drying, etc., and for Hleating of Factories.

BTEAM TRAPS, OUL SEPARATORS, ETC.

practically no competitors, about 96 per
cent. of the world&a production coming from
this district. The price of platinum in
1900 was not les. than 14,000 roubles per
poud, the cost of production being oily
froni 4,000 to 7,000 roubles per poud. That
this industry has not shown a furtbèr
development in view of 'the diminished cost
of production and increased price of plat-
inum is attributed to the absence of any new
discoveries of deposits of this; metal in the
Ural, where the few exi8ting mines are
ail fully worked.

It in reported that the repaira to the
Chinese Eastern Railroad will coat not less
than $17,00,000, much of which will have
to be spent inimediately. This is not
wholly on account of the injuries to the line
infiicted by the Chinese, but is due in part
to the fact that much of the line previously
built was too light for the trafflo it had- to
carry and was also too hastily constructed.
It is reported that the Russian Government
will shortly purchase hoiating machinery,
derricks, dumping cars, narrow-guage track,
picks, shovels, and other construction tools
and machinery, to the, value of 02,000,000.

UNITED STATES. -Americans do not fully
appreciate their own achievements in foreign
trade. To the hasty reader statements of
exporta during 1900 convey little meaning,
except that the country -is still gzrowing. . I
in difficult to grasp such enormous figures as
$1,478,050,854. Five years ago, ini 1895,
exporta were $824,860,136. Had this mar-
velous expansion of business, aimiunting to
$653,190,718. been conined te agricultural
products, there would have been no occasion
for irritation among manufacturera in other
lands. But even with the large gain during
the last three monthis in the value of cotton
sent abroad, owing to the high price, the
total export of staple producta was but
$832,364,250. Hence, manufactured goodis
exported ivere valued at $645,686,604. This
means succesaful competition against manu-
facturers in older countries which formerly
had complete nmonopoly of the markets of
the world. Many European writers bave
expressed concern on the snbject, but the
first one to see the situation as it réally
exista, states the casie in a recent issue of the
Hamburger Fremdenblatt. Hi.s figures are
six mont hs old, being based on the statement
for the fiscal year, but recent events only
make the situation more satisfactory to
Americans and distressing to their oppon-
ents. The writer shows how this country
has taken a position of induatrial aupremacy
in the' face of competition froni al the
world. Iron and steel products are given
the position of prominence they deserve.
Instead of importing boots and shoes,
especially womens footwear, from Austria,

Gand STEAM

Launohes
THE LATES? STYLE
ASK FOR PRIORS

Y~A~éAÀ IT~é A RAE KNOWS

DeantsCanotsTHE WORLD

Send for Catalogue

l ' WALTER DEAN,
When writinq te Advertisers kir1dly mention THE CÂN.ÂDIÂZ< MANUYÂCrUIEICRe

-Toronto

SILICIA BRICKS
Hlghemt Grade for aIl Purposes

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINING

Srneing, Refion and Maire
Furnaus, aie Converters and
Rota" Cernent Kiains.....

F. HYDE & C0I 31 wELLICTON ST.
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Americans have establisbed ehoe depote
in ahl the principal cities of Europe.
The future position of America ae coal yard
of the world je also predicted, and textile
manufacturera are expscted to place their
surplue output on the shelves of European
stores. That the wrîter thoroughly appreci-
ates the value of American goods is shown
by bis admission that the typswriter on
wbicb hie article is written was purchased in
America, as wsll as the table on whicb it
stands, the desks, bookcases, chaire and al
bis office furniture-goode of the samne
(juality could not be produced in Europe at
the samne price.--Dun's Review.

The Canadian Nortberni Railway bas juet
let a contract for 7,000 piles for the elevator,
coal docks, and other terminal foundations
on their terminal grounde et Port Arthur,
Ont. Plans are ready for a two million
bushel elevator. They have two round-
houses, the lest one fitted up with al
modern machinery. A gang of nien are
layin z out the watee f ront for the foundations.
The t -ack je laid from Port Arthur to Ati-
cokan and seventeen miles more are ready
for the rails. Heavy rock work ie being
proceeded witb, and the wbole lins is
covered witb camps and provisions ready for
a big push wbern the front goes. Five tbou-
eand men will tben be needed. The con-
tracters can finish the reilway te, Winnipeg
by the middle of Auguet. Many miles of
the railway will cost nearly a hundred
tbousand dollars per mile. One million
dollars w11l be spent on the waterfront et
Port Arthur.

THE SCIENCE 0F EXPORTING.

"How to seil goods, wbers to seil tbem,
and when to ssiI them," ie the subject of an
exceedingly interesting discussion in Thei
Manufacturer, of Philadelphie, wbicb sbould
receive as caref ul consideration from Canadian
maiiufacturers and exporters as from Ameri-
cane for whose bensfit it wee written. Our
contemporary eays:

A word anent our new era may be worth
a great deal to those who hope to do a big
business in the markets now opsning to our
people. Firet Qf ail we don't know it ail,
nor nsarly as mucb as we sbould. In the
mater of exporting and marketing goode in
fer-off countries we are not in it, a little
bit with lots of our rivale, notably the Ger-
mans. We have the A, B,C of it ail to leern.
Blunder after blunder is down egainet us in
markets that might easily be ours, and
which, but for the blunders would be ours
now, and will be ours as soon as we ses and
correct our mietakes. Common sense sbould
and will serve us as succesefully far from as
at home.

A little common sense. Think ! Thought
is as necessary in eeeking foreign as it is ini
seeking home markets. An ounce of com-
mon sense will carry a man much further
than a ton of conceit, or so-called confidence.
Good goods ssii themeelves if common sense
is used in gsetting theen under the eyss o'r
into the bande of possible purchasers.

Experience.-Experience je nseded. Now
thet our goode are fairly weil-known, it
neede only a little experience in foroigui
fields to fit our men to make sales. Our
exporte are increaeing aL a rapid rate. In

____________________________ _______________ M I

Buyers' Guide
of Canada

Book 8 x 10 inohes. Cloth Blnding. 488 pages.

PRICE, 85.00, or 21 SHILLINGS STERLING.
Postage Paid to any Addresa in the World.

Containis Addreseseof

10,000 Canadian Manufacturers.
In use In ail the Commercial Departments of the
Dominion Government at Ottawa. Distributed by
the Government to the offices of the High Com-
missioner of Canada at London; the Canadian
Institute, London ; Managers of Canadian Sec-
tions of Glasgow, and Pan-American Exposition,
and to every Canadian Commercial Agent through-
out the world. ___

Orderis Fiiled Promptly on Receipt of Price.

Remit only by Post Office or Express Money Order,
or Registered Letter. Addresis the

Canadian Manufacturer Pllblishing Co.,
TORONT09 CANADA.

recent years the increase bas been remark-
able. We are turning off line after line
equal to and in many cases superior to and
more chsaply than Europe. Up to date our
salesmen have not been ourselves, or our
own countrymen. WVe have had te, rely on
others. For those who hitherto have been
unable tb enter foreign fielde successfully we
say, to do so, you must make what people
want to buy. In other words, you* must
adapt your gooda to markets in which you
want to seil. On thie basis, and on this
basie onily ie iL possible to build up a
permanent trade, at home or abroad. We
must bear in mind, always, that there are
others, eager to get the trade and willing to
give wbat je wanted. Thi:s is true of every
market on earth. If we pu t ourselves in
the place of the possible purchaser, and ask
whiat. we would do, did anyone want us te
take what we did flot want we wili ans wer
as others will answer. I3uyers are willing
to buy what they want ; not what we want
to ssii. In ime, if we keep at it long
enougb, we may, at greatly reduced prices,
coax tbemn to try the wares we are anxious
to seli.

Money Must be Spent.-Before we can
hope for anything like the huge ret urns that
are possible, we muet put out a great deal of
mioney. This is inevitable. We must be as
liberal abroad as we are at home. Good
nmen get and muet be given good wagee.
Large ordere mean liberal terme ; and the
man who knows how and wben to make
liberal terms je usually an able, f8r-seeing
man.

A Few Foolish Thinge to Avoid.-Don't
be foolisb enough to expect to build up a

-Atm 
-

Exhausters
Sleam Fans
Engines
Electric Motors
Gcncrating Sets
forges
ExhausitlHeads
Steam Traps

-~ I1entins

jDryins Apparatus
Mechanical Draft

* 
e
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A, 0. NEFF'
OHARTERED AOCOUNTANT

Room 500 MoKinnon BIdg.9

Tel. 1880. . TORONTO.

Audits and Investigations a SPecialtY.

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Ipapers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blne
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographie Papers. etc.

Ohomlstry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. CEG. ARDHBGLD,
A.M.p PhD.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
(Formerly Chie! Chemist., Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Givem expert tech..ical advice ln ail matters

relatlng to chemnical arts and nmanufactures.
Thirty years practical experience in Great
Brtaln, Europb and the U nited S tates.

P. 0. BOX 283, . PRESOOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Oontractors' Supplies
METALS and SORAP IRON

Bought and Soid.

PTIENT

TO RENT
The Premises iateiy occupied by

THE MAIL JOB PRINTINC C0.
Will rent the whole-<2 flats)-with ar without
Power, or wilI divide Into smaller rooms. Alters-

ions wUll bo made to suit the tenant.
Appiy, W. J. DOUGLAS,

Mail and Empire, ToRONTO.

big business or any business on so insecure
a basis as Etugiish catalogues, iacking lucid
descriptions and lacking price-liets. Don't
expect to seil when and where you negiect
to send samiples when sampies are eupposed
to accompany . offers of sale. Don't think
you can seli on so one-sided a system as is
so often suggested by American houses,

'cash against delivery on board." Others
are honest, intelligent and trustworthy.
We muet meet the people arnog whoru we
want tu do business at least haif way. 0f
course a house that can afford to say " Our
terrns are noue " without fear, may do 50.

But we are not writing for such. We are
writing, for the millions, or the many who
are axîxious to enter China, the East, South
Arnerica, South Africa, Australie, etc., as
weli as Europe.

Question9 to Ask Before Trying tu Soul.
-1. Are rny goods wanted anywhere on
earth except bore? If yes, where ? The
answer to this must be obtained by careful
tudy of foreigîx filds, conditions, etc. (2)

If the goods are wanted-can they, existing
conditions considered, be sold ? Before a
single bill is sold or sient, freights, tariffa,
methode of transportation, competitors, etc.,
etc., muet be considered. The minutest
details muett1)0 gone into. The writer
knows of parties who have been bled and
I4led again and again by some of the biggest
bouses on this side, simply because tbey did
not take the necessary precautions. We
know of a case where a party had to pay
a firmn of brokers, with a big namne, $7.75 on
a package, the contents of which were
worth t1.50. We suifer siiently these
exactions when the thing we should do is
pull some of these bigb-toned thieves up in
court. A good reliabie irnporting or whole.
sale bouse, an intelligent Consul can collect
this and much other excellent information.

Packiug.-One would want a week to tell
ail one knows about bad pscking. We were
once, we hope we have reformed, the wors9t
packers in the world. Ail the talk about
wbat one or two good bouses do will not
wipe out the evil due to the dozen or dozen
dozen others wbo pack as if the goods were
of no value wbatever. We have seen goods
landed at Bremeix and H-amburg that were
absoluteiy no good ; so wretcbedly had they
been packed. Now if a bouse knows from
experience that its packing is O.K. or A
No. 1, wby it bas only to pass this para.
graph and go on packing as of yore. Leave
it for beginners and for those wbo have
sinned and suffered.

Weights and Measures. -We hope to
sce the metric system of weigbts and
measures adopted in this country. Till
that time cornes we must possess our souls
in patience and go on with wbat we have.
Only we urge that net as well as gross
weigbts go into bis of iading.

Knock-Down Good.- The world wants
millions of dollars' worth of our knock-down
goods and our interchangeable parts. When
possible we sbouid save freigbt and space by
sending goode knocked-down and closeiy
packed.

How to Introduce Goods.-Once we miake
Up our minds to invade a mnarket, we want

ALVANIZINGP*We are prepsred to attend to al
orders Promptiy sud

Ecenemicaliy.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKSs Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chiicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granuiated
Materials,
In Packages of from

-haif ounce to six Ibo.

For Flour and Other

Six to fourteen Ibm.

Ask us about this Machine.

Te He & A. Re BRYBUEN
TOcRONVTO

IBU Y ail Minerais at Mines hy -con-
tract or otberwise. MineraliLAnda

and Timber Properties bought and sold.
H. rAWCETT HARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street, Montreai.

Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehder Plating& Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, -ONT.

Manufacturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Noveties
Fie Grey Iron Castings a Speciaity.

Nickel, Copper and Bruns Electro Piating.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW 00.
Manufacturers

AND

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger andPlaner Boîts,
- Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
and Discounts.

1091 Adelaide St. W. TORONTO.

G. H. Adamns & Co.

OOMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, M1ELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISB,4NE and N.Z.

WVill be pleased to correspond wiLth Canadian
Mali tfacturers and Exporters deairous of
opening up direct relations wlth Ans-
tralasa.

WILSON & BURNIE,
FLOUR, O&TMEAL,

and COMMISSION AGENTS,

Also at GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. LEITII.

Advances on Consignment8.

TORONTO, CANADA

Whou writing to, Advertiserskindiy mention Tus CANÂ&DiÂN M lNUTFÂTUREBR.
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to go vory carefully to work in selecting the
way or medium by which the market ie to be
invaded. There are many ways. The best
three are (1) by means of a big importlng
bouse ; (2) a special agency, or (3) by a
branch of one's own house. These ways are
ail good. Aiiy one le worth trying. Some-
times it paye to send a man over with
samples, to go about selling in the large
centres%. Germaii and English and French
salesmen have succeeded with this luet
method. Americans, too, where they have
tried it.

As a rule, the big seaports or capitale of
countries are best suited for a beginning.
t je often betteif by the way, to put one's

business into the bande of a hustling bouse
made Up of young, energetic and enterpris-
ing men, who bave littie capital, than into
tbe bande of old fogies, or conservative con-
cerne with millions. Above aIl tbings get
men who will tell you wbat will seil. Carry-
ing marble to Carrara, coals to Newcastle,
tea tu China, will neyer pay.

One wants to bear in mind how very bard
it ie, at borne even, to get a new etaple
article on tbe market. A cheap novelty will
go like wildfire here, tbere, perbape. and
everywbere ; but it je with the big business
probleme we are dealing. We are not
writing for novelties or spasmodic inove-
mente. You muet expeet to spend money.
You muet do it at home: how much more
abroad ! You muet back up your agent to the
beet of your ability. If you don't like hie
methode say so, giving hlm a chance te
change, or geL out, or to give a satisfactory
reasn for bis methode. Study the ways
and works of others. Find out what it bas
cost England and the *German Empire to
establish and to maintain markets in foreign
fields. If we will make anythîng like the
efforts made by both these countries we are
sure to secure a large share of the world's
markets, once we geL our coste of produc-
tion reduced te the exporting level.

Hespeler, Ont., is to have a large new
foundry and machine ehop.

BIUIILJL FRICTION

This is an M ETAL
entirely new
Composition. Jntended for al
classes of bearings.

It is the invention of one of
the niost noted metallurgists in
the world ; is made from the
very best materials, and guaran-
teed to be always the samie.

It will give better service for
the price than any metal yet put
on the market.

A trial order is solieited.

Ranoys Speoialty Mfg. Co@
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

33 Prinoess St., - KINGSTON, Ont.

DON'T*BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removinlg the incrustation. Give a long life to
vour steam boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
sure to be done by the use of

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUNOD
Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many good
qualities. For everything ini the mili supply line ask

THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNO Mai0.., T

186 Queen Street East.

Whou writing te Âdvertisers kindly mention TEE CÂNADIÂS MÂ&XUFICTURBR.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio is flot given the Advertlsemeflt appears at intervals.

Âbbey Improved Chilled Shot Co.. Newcastle-
on-Tyne England ......................... 37

Adames, G. ùI. & Co., Mebourne, Australia.-40
Albert Mig. Co., Hillsborough, N.B.... ... .... 6
A_1rchoId, George Prectt nt.......4

Amtron Mg. éo., ridgeport. Conn ... 29
Attaux F.lii & o.,BosonMass., and To-

ronto ................................... ife
Automatic Check Book Co., Toronto .......... 26

Babcock & Wiicox, Montreai and Toronto.... ofc
Barber, Win.& Bro., Georgetown, Ont..- ibr.
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal............. 23
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ......... ibe
Benson, W. T. & Co.. Montreal ............... ie
Bertram, John & Son, Dundap, Ont...... .... 3
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, 0h1o0........... 26
Bouvier, L.P. I'oronto ...................... 34
Bawden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ................ 35
Bradatreets, Toronto and New York .......... 35
Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conni............... obc
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont..................... 6
Brusb, George, Montreal..................... 34
Brutiner, Mond & ('o.. Northwlch, Eng.... 5
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal............... 40
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo. N.Y .............. 28
Burt Mlg. Co., Akron, Ohio.................. 21
Butterfid & Co., Rock Island, Que .......... 5
lluyers Guide. Toronto.................... 78-39

Campbell, A. M., Toronto.................... 34
Canada Chemical Mig. Co. London, Ont ... ic
Canada Iron iFurnace Co., Montreai .......... ice
Canada Lubricating Co., Toronto ............ obc
Canada Switch & Sprin g Co., Montreai ... obe.
Canadian Canoe Co.. Peterborough, Ont..
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs (Co., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Satety Boiler Co.. Toronto... 24
Canadian Minufacturer, Toronto ........... 3942
Canadian Office & Sch jol Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont .............. .................. 40
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal ........... 7
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier Laine & Co., Levis, Que............ obc
Case, W !ert R., Toronto...................13 7
Cleroy, J ules; de. Toronto ....... ..... 35
Vockburn, W. M., Torontoa.................... 87
Cooper, Jamnes Mfg. Co., Montreal .......... 1
Cowan & G., Gait. Ont.._ .......
Creelman Bros., Georgetown, Ont............. 26
Cro-ýby Steam Gage & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass ................................ . . lb
Cumnier, F. D. & Son, CJo., Cleveland, Ohio. 20
Cyclone Grate Bar Ca., Toronto ............... 18

Darlin g Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dean ,Walter, Toronto ............. .......... 38
DesbaratsA )dvertising Agency, Montreal.... 34
Dlanîond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto .... 261
Dixon, H.. Toronto .............. ........... 37
Dod e Mfg. Co., Toronto,..................... 7
Dominion 1ri-Ige Co., Montre ai.............. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Ca., Toronto. oie
Dominion Engravlng Co.. Toronto....... .... ib
D)ominion ILeatl.er Co., Toronto............. obc
Dominion 011 Cl oth Co., Montreal............ 31
Dryden, T. H. & A. H., Toronto.............. 4

Electricai Construction Co., London, Ont .... 2

Fensom Elevator Wnrks, Toronto ............ oe
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto............. oic
Flrstbrook Box Co.. Toronto ................. ibe

Fleming, W. A. & Co., Montreai ............. 17
Flint & WalIin g Mig. Co., Kendailville, Ind. 28
Forman, John, Montreal................... 8-obe
Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Pittsburg, Pa......obc
Frost, W. H., Smith's Falls, Ont............ obc

Garfleid 011QO., Cleveland, 0hio0............. 26
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.................. 40
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont........................... 36
General Vire Equipment Co., Toronto ... 31
Goidie & McCuiloch Co., Gait, Ont.......... 3
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto................ 29
Greening, B. Wire Co., Hamilton ... ......... 30
Gutt& Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co. Toronto.- of c

Hamilton Brass Mig. Co., Hamilton, Ont ... 22
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hanilîton, Ont....... if c
Hamilton Facing Mills Co., Hamilton, Ont.ofc
Hamilton, Wlm., Mtfg. Co.. Peterboro', Ont .. 37
H trtland, H. Fawcett, Montreal........... ... 40
Hay, Peter, Gait, Ont........................ 4
Hore. If. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont .......... 3
Houghton. John. Toronito .................... ibo
Hyde, F. & Co., Montreal.................... 38

Imperial 011 Co., Petrolia, Ont................ 3

Jardine, A. B. & Co., Hespeler, Ont.......... ofc
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que ... 16
Jones, J. L. Engravin g Co., Toronto .......... 40
J ones & Moore Electrlc Co., Toron to......... 35

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont..........
Keler. John J. & Co., New York, N. . ic
Kel!XjsgDrectories, Trotoan bondon,

Kemp Mig. Co., Toronto ..................... 6
Kerr Engine Co.. Walkervilie, @nt...........3ri
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y......... 6

Laurie Engine Co., Montreal ................. 23
Legein, J. L., Toronto....................... 27
Leitch & Turnbuii, Hamilton, Ont........... ibe
L.eslie, A. C. & Co., Monitreal................ oc
Lewis, Rice & Son), Toronto .................. 29
London Machine TonI Co., London, Ont ... 33
Lumsden. J. & Co., Montreal........
Lysaght, John. Motreal and Bristol, Eng ....

Mail Job Printlng Co., Toronto ............... 40
Marlon & Marlon, Montreai ................. obe
Mathesan, Wm. J. & Co. Nw okN..

and Montreai ......................... 5
Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston, Masos.....ibe
?4etallic Roofing Co., Tornto...............4il
Meyercord Co., C'hicago, 111................... 16
Mimnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto ................. 25
Montreal Pipe Fnundry Co., Montreal...if c
Morrison James Brasa Mfg. Co., Toronto .... 33
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont.. 6

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreai ... obo
MeRachren Heating & Ventilat.ing Co., Gait,

Ont ......................................... 38
McGuire, Wm. J. & Cn., Toronto............. 31
Mcbatchlan Electrie & Gaqoline Motor Ca.,

Toronto................................ 3
McLaren, 1). K., Montreal and Toronto ... 33

Nanz. A. & Co., New York, N.Y............ 126
Neif, A. C.. Torontoa........................ 40
Newv Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont ..................................... ibc
Northey Mig. Co., Toronto......... .......... 8

Northrop Loom Co., Valleyfield, Queý. «
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New GlasgowNS.

Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng......
Ontarioo Malleable Iron Co. Oshawa Ont...
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Wrronto.
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................

Packard Electrie Co., St. Catharines, Ont--
Parke, Roderlck J.,* Toronto ..... ......... .
Parker, Afred S., New Toronto. Ont...
Patent Clothboard CJo., Parry Sound. Ont...
Peerless Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont..........
Penman Mig. Co., Paris, Ont . ............
Perrin, Wrn. R. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111.
Peterborough Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto ....................
Philip. .JTr o..................
Phillsp, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real ....................................
Poison Iron Works, Toronto................
Price, H. M. & Co., Quebcc, Que ............

tQueen City 011 Co., Toronto .............. Ofc-31

Raney's Speciaity Co., Kingt3ton, Ont ... ...... 41
Reeves Pinlley Mig. Co., Toronto.............. 17
ltehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thoroid, Ont..40
Rice Lewis & Son, Torontoa.................. 29
Robh Engineering Co., Amnherst, N.8......... 6
Rosamond Wooien Co., Almonte, Ont ... ibe
Royal Paper Mills Co., East Angus, Que... 32

Sadler& Haworth, Toronto & Montreai.
Schoeilkopf, Hartford &Han ta Co.Buffklo,Ný.Y-. 22
Smart-Eby Machine Co., Hamilton. Ont. -.. 26
Smith Wool-r.ock Co., Toronito.............. ibc
South American Journal, London, ICng ...
Storey, WV. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ........... ibe
Sturtevant, B. F. Co.. Boston, Mass.. ...... .39
rtturtevant Miil 0e., Boston, Mass. ...-.. ..... 18
Sutton, Wm., Compound Co., Toronto... 41
Sylvester Bros. Mig. Co., Lindsay, Ont.... 32.
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal............. 20

Talînian, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont..... 37
Thonipson, E. B.. Tornnto.................... 34
Thonipson, Worth & Martin, Toronto... 38
Toronto & Hanilton Electric Co., Hamilton,

Ont.............................. ....... 29
Tororito Fence & Ornamental Iron Woiks,

Toronto .................................. 6
Toronto Machine Screw Co., Toronto ........ 40
Toronto Paper Mig. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... 40
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto.............. 37
Toronti Woolen Machinery Co.. Toronto .... 37

Underiecd Stoker Co., Toronto .... .... ...... 19
United Eicctric Co., Toronto ............... obo

Waikerville Maileable Iron Co., Walker-
ville, Ont ............................... oc

Wallberg, Ni. A. Toronto ............. i..... 2830
Ward, George, Laskay, Ont.................. 30
Welland VaIE Mfg. Co., St. CatharInes, Ont. ibe
WVhiting Foundry Equipment Co., Harvey, 111. 30
Williamis, A. R. MachineryCo., Toronto... 25
Winn & Holland, Montreai .......... 5
Wilson & Burnie, Leith. Scat.land............. 40
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden , Eng. 24
Wilson, J, C. & Co., Glennora. Ont........... Ibo
XVire and Cabie Co., Montreal ................ oe
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont....... ... .. 6

oic:.. outside f ron t cover. ife...Inside front cover. ibe ..... inside back caver. obc...outside back cover.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER ESTABLISHED IN 1880.

Devoted to the Development of Canadian Trade,
Foreign and Domestic.

If 'You' want Information, Ask for It.
Address, THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto, Canada.

When writlng to Âdvertisers kindly mention THE CANÂDIÂY MÂ>MvrÂOTUBER.
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Smith Wool-Stock Go. 1
219 FRONT ST. EL, TORONTO. 119-

Makers of

WOOL STOOK,
SHODDI ES,

W. H. PARKER

Etc.
J. H. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOUK 00.
MANUFACTURERS OP

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

NEW TORONT0, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKERs NEW TORONTO

Dasier lq Wooleq Waste. Carqettlqg a SPeOlaltY

PEN9AN IAÀNUFÀCTURINU CO@
PARIS, ONT. LIMITED.

Manufacturera of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
G1ove Linings and Yarns.

Belllng Agent-D. Mornies, Sons & CO.,
Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WQOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.
00.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.

12ansd Power ELEVATORL
....... Telephone ('onnection.

W. M. Storey & Sono ACTON, ONT.,

manufacturs 1EOOSAD118
lu every varety and style. MOOOSins.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
O..rgstown, Ont.

Book- and Fine Papers.
Reproductions madie for Elght

Cents per Squareich.

Haif Tgnes Madie Direct from
SPhotos.

undemwritr

flfflDVSTEAM GAGE
CROBY AND VALVE 00,

Sole Proprietors aud Manufactuarero of
Crosby Po el fety Valve, for anl klnda of Bollers, Water Relief Valves includlng

he Undlter, w 1hla ully approved b t.he Assoclatedl Factory Mutual
Insurance Companies; Crosby Steam Engins Indicators, wlth Bar-

gets Eleirloal Âttachment; r0 b In rovd ea
G;ages. Reor ll~Gm gos ad Psqnt Gage Tetera.

Or4gtnaliIglO eUelOhime WhlBtles.

BRANDEN PATENT PUNP VALVES
cLARK'S LIItEN FIRE ROSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

Ali Kinda of Pressure and Vacuum Gagea uaed in the Varlous Arts
OoId Modal Parle Exposition, 1889

Ton Highest Awarde Columbian Exposition, 1898

Main Office sud Works....... BDBMOSTO , M..&S8E, J..À.
Branoh Offices at New York, Chicago, and London, Eng.

Horizontal Type.

"LITTLE GUANT "
. -;ýTURBINE

.... FOR 4LL .PUR.POSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL .
BUILT IN 44 SIZES

We guarsntee a hlgher pe ne of power frein
water used than any other wheel on the market.

Water Wbeel Governors, Macohine Dressed Gearing. Plfleys, Shaftlng sud Beaninge.
ouogtso a"dGear L4A&f naued on appUeoUon. Correapo.adence Softcfed.

»L 0. WILSONci CO.. m - GLENORAo ONTr.

PIANOS andi ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORL.D OVER

Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL 0I1RAN AND PIANO 00.e LIRtTER
OUELPH, . - ONTARIO.

L.ARGESTNIAI<ER*IN CANAD>A.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.

GENUINE EMERY
Oskey's Flexible Twilled Emery loth. Oakey'is Flnt Paper and Glas- Paper.,

(Jakey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Mccliansd Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality,
Skilful Manufacture, Sharpnesa, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

OAKE * i~&.IWelllngton Mille, Westminlsteér Bridge
maiitfaoturersJON A Y SONS, LimitSU, Road, London, England.

ENQUIRIES SHOULD 650 O' M N RAMO ST.,
un ADDREED TO U HN FiOU' MANe MONTREAL

JOHN HOUGHTON
PraetloaI Moblnlst

106 CHURCE ST, TORONTO.~

MODEL MAKINO A spEOILTy.'

Li mits*,ST. OATNA IN5ION.
.. XmutactureýU 0f....

Axes, Etige Tools, saws,
Farmlng Umplements

The Firstbrook Box Co.umte
PACKINQ CASES.
DOVETAIL BoxES&
nottlerW SHIPPIN OCASES.
BOX SHOOKS, Etc.

TrOpPls PINBDE-BLOOK5 & 0R055.RM
Write for pries. TORONTO, Canad

CARBONIZ ER eStane ZSri
to a,ùimal fibre

or tissus, while it destroys bumr, etc., as
efficoiently u sacid. It leaves the wool in
fine condition. Manufactured by tii.

F Korrimas Chemisai Co.,

When Initing to Advertisers kindly mention Tim CANADiàN MuruwÂoerEL»
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McA 1?THUR,
CORNEILLE & GO.,

OFFICES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES:

147 to 151 Commissionors Street.

@"".MONTREAL...

AGENTS FOR.09

Brln Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coal Tar

Producta.
Stamford Manufaturing Co.,

Dyewoodu and Extracts.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

Frenoh Extracts.
Miller Extraet Co., Hemlock Extrata
British Alizarine Co., Alizarine-
J. H. Heald & Co<., Extrat Oak, etc.

The Ontario a à a

Malleable Iron Co.
<Lmlted)

-.. manufacturera of....

MALLEABLE 'Catingoto

IRON . .Orer for all ktnds

AGRIQU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

...mm ....

Mlacellane ous
Purposes ..

OSHAWA, -- ONT.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC-CO.0
TO Lirnited.

W. A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 008
THE TORONTO ELECTRIO MOTOR C0., Limited.

THOMPSON ELE0TRI0 00.

W.Mnfcure -andPowerAprtI .-a'complot n f Electrnc LlgtaarW rAprLs
ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

Head Office, -134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA SWITOH
& SPRINGCGoo LIM.ITEOS

Manufacturer@ cf

.SPEcIALTinESFOR..

Steain an 1d
1381etrio Rallwaysie

»PRINC94sirSTEL OASTUINBs,
FR008, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELEOTRIC RAILWAYSi ETC.

INTERLOCKING S WITCH
and SIGNAL PLANfTS,

(Under patenta of Memeru.Saiby & Farmer.

Ltmitd, of ondon, Bug.)

CANAL BANKs POINT ST. ClIARLESi
MONi'REAL.

BR:ISwoml's

Recording Instruments
For ...

Over One Bundred
Different Variet.iee

Bond forLow Prices and
cawogulpFuUy Guaranteed

SIbiver modal, Parloe xposition*

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURLY, CONN., U.S.A.

8MITH'S FALLS

Malleablo
1Iron ... a
Works

00000

OAPAOITY ,000 TONS.

00000

WIL.LIAàM H. FRosTr

PROPIETOR,

ONT&RIO, CANADA.

I ________________________________

CMARRIER, LAINE & C0o*
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,

BOULER MAKKE
MACNIISTSIb Braneh....

RS AN Qurioo Br" Me....

F F IC

COK

ATNTPROMPTLY SECURED Marion & Marion, mol""' AL
P17 EN TSWrite for IlInventor's NeIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINCTON

49.
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